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Abstract
This report gives the analyses and results of a program to establish theeffects
of long-term (up to 10 ),ears) contact of inert materials with earth-storable pro-
pellants for the purpose of designing chemical propulsion system compone_ t" that
can be used for current _mwell as future planetary spacecraft. Phase I, which was
concluded in 1967, was a pilot-type effort to evaluate a limited mnnber of
materials. Phase 1I is the primary experimental work, and results to date are
reported herein, hwcstigations inelude the following l,ropefiants: hydrazioe,
hydrazine-hydrazine nitrate blends, monomethyUwdraziut. , and nitrogen tetrox-
ide. Materials include: aluminum alloys, corrosion-resistant steels, and titanium
alloys. More than 700 test specimen capsules were placed in long-term storage
tcstiog at 48°C (I10°F) il: the special material compatibility facility loc_t.,'d at
JPL Edwards Test Station, Calif. Material ratings relative to the 10-year roq_,Jre-
ment have been assigned.
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AF-E-102 (-332, -411) eflwlcne propylene terpolymer composite (Hystyl)
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H-HN hydrazine-hydrazine nitrate
LOX liquid oxygen
MMH monomethylhydrazine
NTO nitrogen tetroxidc
SEM scanning electron microscope
TFE tetralluoro_thyletm
UDMH unsymmetrical dimcthylhydrazine
VAll vacuum arc remelt
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Propellant/Material Compatibility Program and Results
I. Introduction rocket systems (as oppo,_ed to large launch vohie]e s)'s-
terns). These propt:llaut,_ iuelude the following:
Chemical l)ropulsJon system materials sv,lection re-
quires a base of experimental long-tenu (up to ten years) (1.) llydrazinc or ltz (N_It_),
propellant/nmtcrial compatibility data, sittce the [_,r-
formance and int(_raetions botwceu the liquid propelhults (2) llydrazinc-h),drazine nitrate or II-ItN (75% NJI,
and materials emmot with the cur_'ent state of kuowledge q 24% N,.H:,NO:_ q 1% tt_O by weight),
be satisfactorily predicted, (,9) Momm)e/by]hydraziJ_e or MMII (CI]_NII_I/_)___.__
The best rocket l_rolwllants are usually the most dillL (4) Nitrogeu tetrexid_ or NTO (N:O,).
cult to cmltaill for the h'ngth of time before they are
tier,clod, Typieal liquid l)rOpt,llallls art, both toxic m_d The overall program was divided into two subl)ro.
reactive with otht,r materials. The advauce to higher grams: Phase I Was a ltilot.type _.ffort to evaluate a
etlergy prol)e]]ants/:hal |Ills (leellrl'ed ovt'r th(' last h','ellt}'- limited Iil.lll]bCl' of tnat(_n'ia]sj allcl this [)n,eHrsor work was
i five years has l)ecn possibh' due to conskh'rable mltterials concluded iu CY 1967. The Phase, 11 progranl is the pri-
rest'ttrch its well Its tht, IllOl'C visibh, roekt't ellgfiu: lUal'y tPl'l:ort,alld th<' results tt) datt_ of this ouge+ug t,xpt.ri-
rest'areh, m¢'tltal work are 1)resented herein, Tht' iuvestigati<ms
it_eluded the above ltroltc]lants alltl inaterhds su(:h Its
Llnder NASA (,'emit'act NAS7-100 with tho +lt't Pr<lpul- ahuninulll alloys, corrosi<m-resistaet sh.t'ls, aud titmdmn
- si_al l.ahorahlr)', a ltrogt+anl has hi'ell t'stal>lishcd to a]l<+ys.
[hqLl'lTllillt' accl'Dtab]y Jln'rt mali'rials iJl eoJ)lat.t wifl_
earth-st¢)ra])h' propt,]]alds for list' ill th(' ¢.h,slgHo[' cht'llli- "l'htr (,llll)hasis is on hydrazi.¢' be.cause t)[ its gr(,at vahlt'
cat pvolm]sion systcul cOemlt_me_JtsIlia/. ¢_'all _tt¢, utiliz¢,_) as a tu,mOlmJp<'llartt aed its accoIIlllttllVillg r¢'cx)_uizc,d
ou enrrcut as well as future phm¢.htry spacecraft, The clwmical instability, l lydrazh_c-h','drazi_w Ifil,';_te has also
-_ : emphasi_ hIIS II('(?ll till pr¢)ltellalds appr¢_priatc hi Sllla]l ])(r(_llstudit'd ]wcaus¢_t_f its higher |)('l'fl)l'l|lall('(' ;tll(I Io_,v('l
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fr_.uzing point. It also shares hydravJne's instability mid dardizalion during all as|wets in or(h,r t(i prm'id(' rdiabh.
h,ss is kllo'_va :tl)out it. as it has not I>c.enflown y_,t. M_)no- ('ll_in('('l'ill_ (lalll for II('si//,ll plll'pOS(_S.
I_l('lhvth)'dl'i(zil_e al_c] ilitl'f)_l_ll t(ql'l):_:itle i'eeoivl' lllillJlllllHI
elilphasis l)(,CallS(,tla'ir short-ternl stahfliiy au(1 ei)sapati- A. Nature and Result of Incompatibility Reaction
bilily have, b_,on verifi_,d, h'avin_ lust the. ]_mK-ternl ('mn-
patibility iu possil)lc, (hmbt. Any ruaetion b(,twec,n a prt)lw]lant and th(, mati,rial
it wt'ls can alter either th(, i_rop(,llant, the mah'rial, _l'
I)titll. I.'(a' illstallee, the prol)t'llant a]Oll(, Call ehallb_(,
Most rep_wted rl'search on pr(_pellant emnl_atibilily through a reaction eatalyz_'d by the' material, a prol)h,la r
with eolltaJller materials was (]('Si_ll('(| to (}ett,ct nlajor that exists especiall), with amnol)ropellants like hydra-
il'nCOl'lll')alibilityr(,actious that might deg.rade short ntis. zim, aY_(l ]lydrazill('-hv(h'0.zine nitrate. The mah'rial
sions. The comparatively longer plauetary missi(ms flowu al(izk('can ])(, (legra(le(1 thr()ugh stress corrosion, llowee(,r,
by JPI, for NASA n('ee:;sitated propellant-illaterial coin- in in(ist east.s some (If both th(,' propellant and the i]'_aterialpatibility research tlul.t goes bcyoad short-term studies
art. coils(line(1 Jn the reactiol}, resulting in _. ile'_v ceil'J-
to focus on more subth" reactions that might (h'._ra(Ic p()(md iu the system. This general ease caa be tolerated
missions lastiug as hmg as ten '.,cars. The data reported if the new ct)mpound in tightly adherent to the container
here Sl.lmal;'a'izes individual tcsts lasting more than four mat(,rial, thus protectitlg it from furtllcr attack becattse
yt'_.rs, Siuce the test pl'ot_,ranl is continuing with apl)roxi- it serves as a form of passivation. If the co:npoulld in not
mat(.ly 578 specimen capsules still in active test, and most tightly bound to the contain_w, it can be troubl('some,
approaching the 6.5-.year cxposl.lrt, period, {tit(Ire reports es'eii -iat()lerable.
will summarize results for the I(illger test durations.
The simple cast' of oae propellallt mid one material
Th(, ideal propellant wot(Id 1)(' unn,active with tlH' inw)lvin_ few chemical elemeats is not a realistic con-
metals and polymers eomn:only fist,(1in commercial tanks, dition. Other variabh,s enter into the analysis of a praeti-
tubing, calves trod other components of storage systems, cal syst(,m, s(tch as x'ariotls impuriti('s in the prop_,llant
l lowevt,r, few such materials (.xist for auy gixeli pr( pel- arisillg from the mmutfachlring proct.ss ()1 later storag(,.
lant because of the immte reactivity o[ this class of com. The'a, I)t'si(h.s the rang(. (ff illgredi(,nts allow(.d in modern
pounds. "1"hi.same reactivity usually exists in the, m,a't, alloys, th(,r_, art, the r_'si(hlal effects on the amtt,rlal of
esoteric and cxpt'nsive mz_terials. Therefor(,, prol)ellant/ processing, pr_,l)arali(m, and cleaning operations. Thus,
material eompatlbility testing is required to (h.turmille th(' interaetion Iwt,v('en just one propellant and one
thc degr(.(, and significance of the eh_,mieal reaction. Such material can b(' quit(, eomph,x, and th(' material's utility
programs can be (luih . l,,rKc bccause th('re art, m_my eaunot lie properly rah.t 1 radii it is ('stal)lish(,d wh(,th(,r
inatel'/als t() test, aud !)(,ea(lSe the possibility _'xists that or llot rt'aetiou aris('s I1'o111its inHate prol)ertivs o.' thv
there are unreactive materials for a specific l)ropcllant effects of subtl(, proe, ss(.s din. to eontanfimtnts.
that can only I)_'kh'utifi(,d properly through t('sti,g. With
such h'st data, nmtcrials can be rat('d for th('ir suitability lh'opella,t/mat_,rial im'oaq)atil)ilit.v caa h'ad to a wide
for Its(' with a specific l)rop(.llaut, such as is dora. iu this wu'iety of probl('nls. TI,, reaetioll can n'sult in pr_ll)Mlant
n'el)ort for thv subj,'el propellants, deeOml_osilioa Ihat can adv_'rsvly all'('ct th(, i_erformalwe
o1 the liquid propulsion sysh,m, and insohlbl_, gas('s thai
It in rt,cog.nlze(l that (lata is als(i re(itlh't'cl I'or thl' Call adet,rsvl.v affect lh(' fluid dynalnies ineillvi,g slnall
fraelure grmvth l)rOl)(,rti_,sof matvrial,s used iu prol)ulsion eollstri(.ii_lns, in(,teritig oritlct,s, and capillar) luh(,s. Thv
I'('acli(ill ('all also i't,slll| ill ('la'l'_)sh)ll all(1 lhl. t_)rlllali(lll
s}sl('lll e:atlpOiletl|s '_','h(.l'(, ()l)(,l'a_J(illal stl'(,ss(.s art, n(,ar
tl.'.viMd stt'(,ss regime. Typical c(aiq_out,nls, such as lack- (ff ilis()lubl(, sails or ullll,r ('l)rrtish)ll i)rtlllut.ls that ('all
ag('. Iliuml)hl_. alld Illill nl(,irll)rant,s or diaphraglils, musl phil, filh.l'S and _rificvs, allmv s_,al h,aka_:,, all'_,t.t ealvv
1)(' inlol(,l'alll, of Ita','.' Kl'l)wlh dill'JilL( op(.ratiotlal se.'rvicc. Ol)t'ra|iiln, wt.akt.ii StlllC|ilra] iil(.lllbl.l-S, all¢l alli,t.I mvl'all
pl'_)l)tll'iiOll f(,vd S3"SI('III ii(.l'f(lrtllatl(,i ,.
I Imvl,w.r, Ihis r_,porL ih,als with _mty thos_, noidrachu'e
B. Impact on Early Space MissionsIr,havi_a' asp(,_'ts ot lone-term e_mqmlibilily, hl(.ludiu_
I]IHL('IIal (,orros_(}ll, i)rol)(.rl.v cliall_Ps, and prop(,llanl dr- lhlw Illall_- of Ill(, i.iiIl'i(.s iii Ih(. pl_.(.(.(IJli_ ('_tl_,_.()ly
ellllll)()sili(In+ A hiy_h dt.grt.t, t)l l)l'oevdtll'al (,i)lltlol ha_ haxt. ;it,lually ot.(.llrl't.d ill Sl)a('l'tli_hl is Ilillic'tlll Ill say.
hl.(,ll t'\(.l'(.is(.d I!aollt_holll lit, pro_l'ala to) cd}(ain (hi" hvst It (.villell(,(, t)l a i)l'(_hh.lll (l()l.s i1(11 ;ll)l)t,;ll- ill spa(,(.(.ra{|
('XI)l'l'illl( ;llal I'('Mlits. I';nlphasis was pla('_,(I Ul)l)n sl;lll h,h,al,,hy, tl,,. il will i.,w,r b_. Ii_llllll Ic)l la(.k _f _t iit)sl .
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luortenl examinatioo, i_robably few eatastrnpl.ie failures Also, new types nf data are uceded. Future missions
cau he laid to propellant/material incomlmtlbillty be- will last tm to ten years, and existiog data rarely exce_ds
cause the short-term tests rno by most t_cket organiza, urn" year. No acceptable tcdmiqucs for accelerating test
tions eliminated the combinations resultiug in gross tlmc or extrapolatiug short-term data to loug-term appli-
reactions, and sobtler reaetioos are tolerated by a some- cations have yet beeo demonstrated, although sigoificant
wlmt conservative system desigu. However, some eases of advauces have bceu made in both these technology areas.
iucompatibility have been seen iu spacecraft telemetD,. Brown (Ref, g) has developed ao eleetrochemieal method
that appears prom}slug fl>r accelerated testing with
hydrazlue aud metanic samples, tic used the results pre-
Noncatastrophic propellant/material incompatibility scuted iu Appeudix A of this report to verify that his
was indicated iu the telemetry from early Mariner space- method was producing valid data.
craft flights. A coutimmus increase in the hydraziue tank
pressure was found after normalization for tauk tempera- Green et al. (Refs. 4, 5) have developed a method
tuft. Additional ground storage tests proved that thc whereby long-tenu material propellant compatibility pro-
reactive material was one of the coustitueuts of tbe butyl dictions can be made frum sllort-tcrm data. The predic-
rubber bladder, probably the lamp black used as a filter, tiou method utilizes a system of flow diagrams showing
The b_ttyl rubber had to be used over a nmuber of flights aualysis paths, decision points, and required data inputs.
in spite of this problem, because considerable time was The concept is based upon gcaerating short-term corn-
required to develop and qualify a superior replacelnent patibility data using sensitive testing aud measurement
material. The reactivity varied dramatically from flight to techniques such as radioactive tracers, atomic absorption
flight aud ground test to ground test (Ref. 1), as might spectroscopy, palladium foil analyzer (for hydrogen gas),
be expected in a case where there are so mauy vm'iables, and the electrochemical method noted abose. The test
resuhs generated arc applied using the procedures of the
Although understanding of ineompatil)ilitymechanisms predictiou method. The final nutlmt is the long-tern1
and the test methods for them have improved with time, perfurmauce of the material/propellaut combination be-
I}etA' tests solnetillles find previously nnknown eases of ing investigated. The sophist}cat}us of [utore missions
incompatibilits,, demands some ww materials, such as aomuagnetic metals,
• that will not iuterfcre with science expcriments or }l}a-
terials that are not damaged by re}clear radiatiun inher-
Such a case is reported ill Ref. 2 wlu're hydrazill,,- cut in a radioisotope power source ur plam'tary radiation
related fuels were fonnd to c0,use stress corrosion iu sorer, belts. Ao illustration of the synergism uf these factors
materials ah'cady snccessfully used iu flight applicatiuns, and others for au advanced missiun is repurtcd in llcf. 6.
Such materials will probably not bc withdrawn from
flight use altogether, but rather e'_ed vthel(, their i_leom- Therefure, considerably more cumpatibility t_'sting
l)atil)ility is of uo consc(luence. Thns, tlr' book is uever remains t,} be completed. Only those materials actually
closed on auy material, w_'tted by the lm)pelhmt are of inicrt.st in a compati-
bility study. Two r_.eel}t JPI, prnpnlsion sysh.ms are typi-
cal of those nsing Ihe I)ropelhmts covered in this report:C. Impact on Future Space Missions
Table 1 (Refs. 7 and 8) lists the m;ttl.rials from the Mm'iucr
Eveu given the pool of existing data ;uJd repet;tivc Veto}s/Mercury 1978 alOnol)ropellaat hydrazlne system
successful use of certain propellants which are slowly aud lal)h '-'thoseof tit Viking, Orbiter 1975 bipropc,llald
bceomil_g "stamlards," considcrm_ly ulnre COml)atibility MMII/NTO sysh,m. Table :] listiug the iHaterials frotll
testing is necessary for h}ture missions. This eollelnsiou tit' Xhnint.r Jupiter/Satnru 1977 monopropellald hydra-
i follows froll} a nUtllber of nbst,rvations, l:irst, the t,xistiuK Zilll' systenl is inchuled fur eomparisee with Tabh" I to
da!a i)oc}l is in=nh'_uatv I'or futnre missions, bt'eause it is illustrate' the material chmlgcs encoontervd i. goin_ from
IIt}l eolnl_lete aud its (.It.lUelltS gl.ncl'ally eanln)t I)c. ('(a'- (}Ill' s vslelu to tl,, 1text IIS[ll_ tilt' s[Itll(" I'q't_l)t Ilald.
rehlted with today's knowledge. (]orrvtatital is dill}|.oil
because, of difh'riug test tm'thods, h'sl objectives (ailtl I"ssentially the sam*' limih.d list uf mah'rials appvars
tht'ruby lhorooghncss_, arid I(,vt.I of dt'lail |_'polh'd ill iu vach laldc. Thas. a| lirst si_hl tim h.nt pro_rmll looks
i Ill*, liit'l'allll"l'. While this data has vahn', }Is vahll, is .'illl}.t howt.vt'r, hy lli(' lilm','al'h lUlq_elhud is h'sh'd with
ctmsid_'rably h'ss thaa would havt' bi.{.u till. ClIS(' {f al] each mah,rial, illlll pro('('ssing difl(.rvnt.vs bvlttl.l.u dilh.r-
I'('ht.lnellt,lS had ust'd a singlt' lhol-Oul_h h.st lOl)t'l'[lllrl', ell[ ;tl)pli,'atiolP; ol lilt" n;llll(' nlil|t.lial alc. I(.slt.{I. alld
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Table 1, Material wetted by hydrazine In Mariner Table 2. Material wetted by monomethylhydrezlne and nitrogen
Venus/Mercury 1973 propulsionsystem tetroxlde In Viking Orbiter 1975 propulsion system
Component Part Material Component [)art Materials
Tank Sbell 6AI-4V Titanium Tank Slmll and propellant OAI-4V 'ritanium
Diat)bragm EPT-!0 managementdevice
Transition tube 6AI-4V Titanium/
304 L VAR_ Gasket seal 6061:1"4Aluminum
Lines -- 304 L VAR_ Lines 304 L
Pressure Inlet tube and 304 L Service Inlet tube and body 347
transducer beader valve Ball Aluminum oxide
Isolator and 1%4 (AL-Oa)
diaphragm Lubricant Krytox 143 AB
Service Outlet tube and 347 Pyroteelmie Tubing 347
valve body valve Rmn 17-4
Ball Aluminum oxide Filter All parts 304 L
(AI..,O:_)
Lubricant Krytox 143 AB Latch Inlet and outlet 304 L
valve tubes, hod)'
Filter Inlet and outlet tubes 304 L casting, fiher, and
and body poppet lifter
Screen element 304 L Seat Teflon
Solenoid Armature and body ,146 Bellowshousing, 17-4
valve Armature tip Stellite 6 (Co-Cr solenoid shaft
puddle weld) Bellows housing end 304 L, 3'21 or 347
Seat anti insert AM 355 fitting free, mad 355
Seat seal TFE Teflon fixed end, bellows
Spring lnconel-X ( lncolml hot:sing
X-750) Main bellows, 350
Of(mr 3114 Isolation bellows 321
3114L Poppet guide 301 or 302
316 Pressure hdet htbe and 3114L
321 transducer header
347 Isolator and 17-4
1%,1 dialdlragm
l%7 Flex host' 'i'ub[3lind sln,ath 304 L
Chrt)me alh)y plating Ihflh)ws 321
( Oil 4'16)
Engine ]tody v.nd flappcr 17-7
Ni-Cr weld (for valve ss" h v
•t'IfJ) F (t,r ass ! i blv 311,1I,
FF.P Teflon
i hd)ricant Ittldy seal Ttqkm (.hated 17-7
Krylox 1-13AB Seat s_al "rellon (TFE)
- )ri t
I aWaetmtn are rt ,,:h cannot I)e tleleh,d altogether because they are often used
ill sensitive parts stleh Its Spl'iltgs and bellows where
second-order illeOllll)atibility reactions can |Je ilaporl.ant.
combinations of materials that are mechanically attached
or welded ,trc tested for synergistic effects, the tcst pro-
gram is r'tther large. The progr:un can be trimmed back D, Objectives of the JPL Test Program
somewh:tt by cmphasizing the nmterials that present the Tin, l)asie objective of the JPI. prolwlhint/nmterial
largest area to t!le prnl]elhtnt, but th(' h,sstT mat.rials etnnl)alibility h'_l la'(Igl'aln is to obtain detaih'd Cnllt- k
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Table3, Materialwettedby hydrazlnein Mariner E, Scopeof Program
Jupiter/Saturn1977 propulsionsystem
Tile scope of tile test program e.stablished hy JPL
Component Part Materials serves tile nee&s of planeta W spacecraft like those
described ill Tablcs 1, o and 3.
Tank Shell 8AI-4VTitanium
Diaphragm AF-E-332 The major parts of tile total program from tile basic
Transition htbes 6AI-4VTitanittnl/ plan to tile final documentation are depicted schematic.
304 L VAR* ally ill Fig, 1.
I
Lines - 304 L VAR"
Specialized processing, handling, and analytical pro-
Pressure Inlet latheand 304 L ccdures have been developed for each propenaot. The
transducer header test program for propellants and materials is eomprehen-
Isolator and 17-4 sire. Single materials are tested unstressed and stressed
diaphragm in the propellant. Groups of materials are tested in sepa-
rated, mechanically joined, welded, brazed, plated, and
Service Outlet tube andbody 304 L coated configurations, Control units are used to monitor _1valve Poppet 17-4
the behavior of the test apparatus itself. A summary of
Filter lnlet andoutlet 304 L the specimens currently iu storage test, along with
tubes material compositions (B.efs. 7, 8) is _l Appcn-
Case assembly 304 L and 321 dix B.
Filter element 304 L, 321, and 347
Tile origin and current methodology of the JPL pro-
Solenoid hdet and outlet 347 gram are discussed ill tile next section.valve tubes
Filter retainer and 304 L
filterelement,
magnetleinsulator, II. ConlpatibilityTest Program
J2nd cap,
mandrel, and A. Discussion
• sleev_ The "real-time exposure testi Ig' approach was selected
Body. shunt, and 430 as the hest and most positive method for determining andcore
Spacers, armature, 43(}F establishing acceptable inert materials of construction for
and pole piece chemical propulsion systems. It follows logically then that
S-Springs 17-7 in order to provide reliable engineering data, all aspects
Seat seal AF-E-411 of the total program mnst be considered. Uoifurmity of
methods and retrievability of data are clearly two of the
Latching hdet and outlet 304 LVARand446 primary re(luireoleuts that must be applied tu each
vah,c tubes and body VAR aspect, For example, pretest details shoold be well tlv-
l)oppet assemhly 347 fint'd and rccorded.The test component should be con-
Seat seal AF-E-102 sidered as a total systeln and consist of ulaterial, propel-
Arnmture 446 lallt, coutilillel'_ test euviroInuent, arid iustrolneotatiou, m
Spring 302 high degree of control shonld he maintaiued throughout
Flexure assembly 347 tile prograel; aud posttest amdyses led resldts should lw
Spacers 347 well doeolneoted.
aVacunln are remelt Wl e laj( " COllsl(h!ratloes or categories deelned essell-
thd to tilt' total progl,uu include:
patibility data for periods up to ten years. Concomitant (1) Stamlardization of all m_thods, procedures, and
ohjcctives are the devt,lepmeot of: (1) a standard test lU°eessi°g
mcthudology, (2) basic procedures for compatibility test- (2) Material selccthm
lug and analysis, and (3) a rating o[ the materials for
COmlmtihility relative to long-term application. (_) l'rupellaot selection
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i SPECIMEN/ TEMPERATURE- %_ COOLED POST-TEST CHEMICAL
CONTROLLED SHIPPING ANALYSIS METALLURGY
TESTUNIT TESTFACILITY CONTAINER
I CAPSULE I
ADVANCED
DEVELOPMENT
AND/OR
FLIGHT ON-LINE DATA
PROJECT ACQUISITION
J EQUIPMENT
I
I
__J.____
FOR PROCEDURE PROCEDURE PROCEDURE PROJECT FILE
PROGRAM PREPARING FOR FOR FOR DATA
PLAN SAMPLE AND TESTING SHIPPING ANALYSIS RETRIEVAL
CAPSU! E
Fig. 1. MaterialCompatibilityProgram--implementationanddocumentation
(4) Test spccinwn coufigtmltion(s) Tht, program was organized to test several earth-
storable propellants with a limited s'aricty of materials
(5) Test fixture and test container c(mfiguration(s) ill construction which would have a high prol)abilit3, of
(6)Tcst t,.vironmcot bcing used iu future spacccraft chemical propulsioll
tlyst('lllS.
(7) hlstrome.tation
The spccil'icatioll grade propella.ts consisted of aHlinc-(8) Facility [or storing tt'st items
tiwls aud one oxidiz(,r. Sl)eeifie oucs scl('ctcd wcrc:
(9) Pretest aud posttcst analysis
(1) llydrazinc
(10) Data rctricval (p(.rmanc.t archive)
(2) llvdrazine-hydraziuc nitrate mixture
(11) l{ating of materials and propclhmts taking i.to
account gross and subtle _'fl'ccts (8) 50_50 hydr_minc-mlsymnwtrical dimcthylhydrazin('
(UI)MII), also ktlowll as Acroziuc 50
(12) Fioal documentation
(.I) Nitrog_.n h,troxidt,
Jl| or(lel' tO lilt'Or prograiHmatic goals, tilt' scope of thc
work was divi(h'd into two scparat¢' subprograms. These. "l'hc mah,rials of c(msh'uctio, w¢,re initially scrct.Ht'd by
w(,rc id(,l,tificd a:_ tht' pilot (or screelliog) aml sta.tlard checkillg their short-term compatillility I'r()m know. cx-
pcricllct' ;:n(I as r('llortcd iu the JJt('raturl'. The IIl_l.t('l'JalS(or basic) I)hascs. "['lw ratioualc tilt this approach was
that r_'al-tim(' tcsti.g, a.d imthfinder cxp('ric.D_' wouhl in.'Jodt'd: f(,rr(lus aml uo.f(.rmus alhlys, coatillgs, and
II(, accumulated COllClllTclltwith tilt' evoJutioll Of Ill(' v('ry clastomcric COIllIIOlUI(|S. _Vht,rev(,r ptlsslJ)lt, th(,.st, we,re
it.pt)rtalff S*'Ct)H(1IIIms(. or basic J}Jl(l;(r;llH, Ill'¢_cur¢'¢l;lllll ct'rtifi¢'d t*l meet Military SI)ccificatiolls or
('qt,!";ll('llt Sll('('ific;ItiotlS c(Imn)(mly us('d iu ;H'rospau('
B. Early Work, Phase I aplllitatio.._. Th(, mctalli(' lyp(,s w_,rc mainly ahmfimuue
alh)v, t orr()sioH-r*'sistant st('(,I (CIII,S), =lid titauitH, alloY.
This was mainly a pihlt (Ill" st'r¢'('llill_) typl' ¢'ll'ort. "l'ht. Nonm_,_allic typtls illt'luth,tl: Ih.lro¢'arl)tlH I);_st'('_)atillg elf
work was i.itiat('d i. ¢';u'ly 1!)62 ;tn(I c'.m(.hah,d in lab, gwas(', hoth (,thvh,.(, llropyh..( , t¢,rll(llym¢,r ;rod hutyl
If)fi7. Progl'alll ih.lails, ilr(lgr_'_s, au(I data rcsultin_ IloHi rul)l)l'r (!(llllpoIInl| t.J;lslolm'r:.;,and ahHuiml-sild_'rcd ('c-
this phas(, ar:, r_'lltlrt('ll iu I|_'fs. _-1thl't)ugh 2'5). ramie. Th(.s(, .ml_,ri;l]s at(, idt,.Hfi(.(I h_Tabh.s !. 2, :lll(I :_.
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I. 'It, st Specimen l)escription updated from those, prcsentcd in Her. 26. Typical proc+_'-
(|Ill+tinElse(| hav(, bl.l+tl lsrcsentcd in AppendE( A of lh,fs.
a. Metal/ks. Thcsc samples wcrc stmEdardized as cy- l+ aud .9+°0.
liudrical slugs (Fig. o). This colllfigtiration was cstaldished
hascd uptm factm_s of material availability aud low cost
of laanaifaclurinR or producibility, q'he 0.(_'37-em-dianl Each metallic or nonnwtallic specimea was eh.aucd
(0.250 in.) rod material was readily plx_cured under (at JPI+) in accordancc with paragraph _.,I.5 a or 11of
proper certifications (Military Staudards or equivah,nt), specil'icati(m _0009 Ref. 27.
Thr small diamctcr rod form lent itself to precision cen-
terless grinding with very little removal of surface ma- After proccssing and cleaning, each specimen was
tcrial to the final diraeasion of 0.582-cm diam (0.2,30 in.). inspected to verify that the surfaces were free of con-
tamination, and then scaled ill a polyethylcuc bag. During
this test Emit processing and clcaning, care was taken to
maintain uuiform staudards and a high degrcc of coutrolb. Nomnetallic. These samples ,,,.,err standardized as
over all operations.
thin rectangular sheets (Fig. 8). The test items wea; gen-
erally elastomcric materials made from different com-
pouuds that were r+'prescntativc of propellant expulsion 2. Immersion Testing. During the carl)' planning stages
bladders or diaphragms, of the program, two test cm]ditions wcrc establisht'd. Tilt'
test environmcat or ambient temperature of 4,3°C (II0°F)
was seh,ctcd and used throughout tilt' program; this vahle
was based upon the spacccraft Flight,Typc Approval
c. Passtr, ution and cleaning. Passivatlon of metallic r(,quircment of -19°C (12001:) for propulsionl systems and
sa,.H)les was accomplished with proccdurcs that ++,%'el'C coall)tlni'nts. Also, a test termination cutoff" vahlc of
27.0 N/cm'-' (40 psla) iuternal pressure was -stabllshed
for those ampulcs iueorporatlng visual [Fresstlre gauges
(Figs. 4 and 5). This was l)ascd solely uponl safety con-
,_, ditious of lilt' glass tcst container.
q-0.58 cm (0.23 ;n.) _]. Test Results. The posttest analyscs illchldcd I'('Sll]|S
from both cht'mical and mctalhlrgical determinatious.
,..-- - -7.02 _mt0 00 ;,d--------_ Th(, detaih'd infornlation+ inc]u(linlg results and conclu-
siotls from this prelimiuary test program are summarized
NOTE: ALLFINISHES0.4/+.m (16/_;n.I &tAX ill Ilcfs. J4 till(| 15 for evaluatiml as may lie re(lllirc(1.
l)etinitivc informatiou was _eueraled uuch'r the' l_has(• 1
Fig,2. Phaselmetal sample effort rt,garding eompatillility of propellauts and ma-
terials. Bas,,dupon tht'se results, it was c(mehtdcd aml
rccommeudt,d that the' laOl'(' conlln(llllV ilSC(I materials
Sllch l'ls ahllaillllal {J0(Jt-'l'13, corrosion-r('sistallt st('t'] lyl)cs
_t}+, _0-t, aud ,_17, aud titanium 8AI-.IV, be, investigatrd
ill mnn'c depth uudcr tilt, staudard or Phasv II progra,v.
0.0_'6,,n(0.30 i,.J+,- _ - 4. 'I'cst (:ontainer Design. Oat, of tilt, Plmst, I pl'ogralll
initial goals was Ill ('stablish anti stalldarllizt' tilt' h'st/
fl COtltaillt'r dcsign l>rior tc_ iaitiationl of auy eXl_osurr test-iris, Three illll)Ol'Iallt cnte+ith.ralim+s W(.l'(,: ]llw cost, Sill+.'('
f it was an CXllelollal)h. itt'al; it shtmhl HIIow visual td)sel'-
i.;'z ,,,, c0.50;,. x'aliml of lest samph,s; and it slmul(I It, a close.El sysh'un.
A t_'st c(mtailu.r Inade t+f hla'nsilk,ah. Klans Isro(lueed hy
17.08 .m n.l.7]_;.... (,_()1"11111_(;llIS_ ill'l ' eoth' IiIllllhel 77 ll). allllt._lh'd t.maliliOll
(trade IlalllC, "'l'yne_.") was sc.lcclt.d ha lifts i)llrlloSl .. "I'll(' ,]
basic e{al|iRl(ralioll showll iH Figs..I au(l 10, mid drlivle(l
riOrl; Art IIHISI;IS O.t+t,,,,(:+?+, b,.) P,',A× illld('r Itel. 28 was usc.(l lhrout_htall tilt..xt.lall IH(iU.lalll+ ']
FIR. 3, Phase I +lastomerlc sample Thc _I;c,S allllltlle lllt,;lll x alllt, illIl/rllal V(lltltllt, %_,'ils ,+_2.0 i
I
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Fig, 4. Compatibility test capsule container and metal sample
era a (5,0 in,a). _|;tximtllll envelope dilrJensions were 2.80- Fig. 5. Compatibility test capsule with pressure gauge
em diameter (1.102 ill.) and 20.._0-cm length (8.00 in.).
Glass ampules used in file early tests or Hlas(! | are shown not comp|ctc|y inert. The amount of corrosion products
in Figs. 4 and 5. The closed-type test unit (Fig. 4) was of the Kovar metal ranged from unobservable to readily
sealed with the propellant i1_ the frozen state; this style apparolt quantities il_ capsules containing nitrogo_
was used during tile early part of Phase I and primarily tetroxi&. (N:O,) propellant, The Bourdon tubes were not
with low.risk material propellant combinations. The visibly attacked. Complete details regarding this prohk'm
styh, silo',vii in Fig. 5 was used ill Phase 1, starting in art, discussed in lh,fs. 19 and 0.9.0.
October 1962 in order to llleasure inter.el pressure rise
;is a function of real-tirol' (.sposur{,s. Corrosion-resistant To summarize, the use of pressu]'c ganges w=th Bour-
stct,I Bourdon-type gauges (I.OX ch'aned and adjusted (hm tubes exposed to the propellant is not reeonmn'mh'd
to rt'ad absohtte pressure) were attached to file glass fin" this al)plicalioa In'cause of the il_ht,rtrtll ln'ol)hqu
capsules by mea.s of Kovar tubing-to-glass seals. After dcserilwd above,
tl.. introduction (1[ sample and propellant, the capsnh's
v,'er(, scaled off Ulld(,r a vacuulu of 6.7 N/m _ (0,050 rain C, Current Test Methodology
O( Ilit'_'eln'y_ or _es:% I)'_ll'in!_ |_e,' t,sptls,,lre tests of up to ,q
_'('ars, itl[(,rn;li pl¢'srltlre nlt,asln'elnt'nls wt'rl" it'eorth'(I Th(, (,fforl fill" th(' stancl;ir(] l)]'(_gralH, or i}h;is( ' |1, _,'¢as
pt.ri(ldieally, i.illatcd after tile pilot suhprograln, Phase I, was wcll.
cslablislwd atal sh)ragu h'slitlg IIIidel'w_l_'. The illogram
P.,sLIt'sI analy._('s rt,v(,ah,tl the Imssibilily of gattg(, (h.tails anti i)rogi'(.ss art, (list'ussud ill Ih,fs. :21-2:]. 'llr,
Ilmh,ri;ll illt(qaeliO+l xxilh tht. h'sl sln'¢'illit'll ill'{)pt'llanl tolal pltl_r;un was i)lalill(.(I t)ll Ih(. basis of a mullivt';lr
u¢)ml_i]mlion. It ttas |t)imd thai lh=' K()var m('hll tlst,d (alllm)Xil]mh.ly ten years) h.v,'l of clh)l'l, I';;wh maj.. p.rt
Io ('{lllll('('l Ill(' _lass (_';ip_itlll.'_ {{) I}i(' prt,sMIl(. _;lll_(,*i 'lt.;Is o_f (hi' |(it;ll pl'(l,_l'alll illtli(,itl(,(1 ili itiL_. I t,',';In it._it,w(,d ill
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adequate detail for imph,nwntation. As part of this review,
the different alternative routes tu"option,s were examined _-
I D_7 Cm (0.50in4_
and assessed for conducting tile program phases in order r n
that (1) reliable engineering information would be gen- / II
erate''a"d()cust° ceti cuessw°uldt ea l'ieved'butl 'not to the point of compromising the resuhs. Test vari-ables assesse included th number of materials and com- --z.62 _m(3.co_..p------_ o.0?a,,. (0.03;,.)
hi,rations to be studied based upon foreseeable needs of f
futatrc spacecraft; propellants; types of specimens, tests, NOTE:Art FINISHES0.4#,n (16Ftin.I ,MAX
m:d manufacturing processes; posttest analysis, attd docu-
mentation. The facility design and operational require- Fig. 6. Phase IIstandard metallic specimen
ments related to handling and transportation were also The apparent disadvantage is associated with deter-
assessed, mining tensile mechanical properties. The rectangular
speeimcu cannot be conveniently subjected to tensile
Based upon this information, an overall plan was final- testing, because of tile proclivity to break where the ma-
ized, and schedules established. Implemcutation of long terial is gripped in the jaws of the tensile machine.
lead-time items was given particular attention; for exam-
ple. the design and construction of the speci.".l test facility Using tile rectangular shape as the basic form, other
for conducting tim exposure testing. Eaeh category of the generic types of spccimcus u,ere added that would also
program was carefully designed and documented so tbat result in essential material compatibility information. The
major objectives would be met during the course of the classification of these specimens according to eoufigura-
work. Improvements based upon Phase 1 results or ob- tion is as follows: slug or coupon, bimetal-contact, bimetal-
servations and updated literature (l_efs. 24 and 25) were separated, stressed, welded, brazed, coated, plated, and
also illcorporated to assure that the subsequent work in- sereeus, These are illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8. Bimetal-
eluded the latest teclmologT, contact specimens are similar to the slug-type, with the
exception that one of the two specimeus has an offset
bend to facilitate contact lit the specinlen ends. A glass
" 1. Test Specimen Description and Preparation. A rec- C-type clip is nsed to maintain contact between the ends
taugnlar shaped test specimen was established as the of tile lnnwtal-eontact" speemleas."' "'1he bimetal-separatedstandard for Phase 1I. Actual dimensions arc 7.B2 cm
sl)eeimelJs are also similar to the slug-type speeime., or
(8.00 in.) long, 1.27 cm (0.50 in.) wide, and 0.076 em coupon. In this case. it glass separator prevents au,., eou-(0.0:30 in.) thick (Fig. 6 and llef. 29). This configuratiozl
tact between the two specimens. A specially designt'd
was selected over other forms, because it results in the stressing fixturt' nmiutains shtg-type Sllt'eimeus at 67_/_
most mea.ingful geometrical shape, of yicld stress while nadergoing itmm, rsioa testing.
Welded specimens are similar to the slug-type eontlgnra-
To sumntarize, the recta.gular shape provides the tie. with the wckl bead nm.i.g iu a In.gitudinnl dircc-
followiug advantages: tion. Similarly, tit' brazed Sln,cime.s are of the slng-t','lt_'
t-onflgllraliou with tht' Itraz_,d joint oriented in a Io.gi-
(1) It Ires a large surfaee-to-vohent, ratio, indinal dil"eetion. Coated and plated sl)eeimeus arc oh-
(2) It call be readily cnnvcrtcd to different types of test talned ]).V coating or IIlati.g slug-type Sllecitlu,lJs. Serl'_,lis
forms (i.e., n. a "make-from" basis), for use in surface-tension studies are t'.t in tl.' shal)e of
tilt' shlg-tYl)_' spt'eilllell,
(3) The stre.sst,d speeinu.n rcquireme.t can be tnct with
a simple lwnt-lwael slwei.u'n. ()m' of lilt' prograln goals was to maielai, it high
(.t) The flat ret,'laHgtdar shape can lit. fabrieah'd coo- degr_.e u[ t.oHhol o','_.r all phases o[ sill,i'll.ell l)l't,l)aratil)ll
_1_ mmfiealh with selniluodnction Illallnfat'hn'il _, i.t.huli.g dinR'.sitm aml eonfignralitnJ eonh'ol. As in'l.-
• viollsly .otcd iu Seetio. II-A. a meier co.sidt.ralio.
_. eqnilnne,t generally used i, tit. al'rosl)act, itldnshy, i,volved shmdardizieK prot._.ssc.sto prodm._,neih.m If'st
(5) The pr_.l_'sta,d posth.st exmninatio,_ for ieslwetio, samph.s Ihronghoul Ihe program. V_'iy rigid lalniealie,
or ..'tall.rgieal imrpos_._ ea_ b_,aecoTnldishcd wilh Imwcdm_'_ _'re iH_lituh.d, and ear_'lnlh" follo_,,d Io i
rl.laiive t.as,, alld vclth cquil)nn.ut COllllllOlll)" avail. IH'llllnt'l ' ttle qllalily that _.'.lalld nl('l't tilt" H)l.t.ilit.iI di-
abh,. Iln'llSilnlS iHId hd_.l'allt'ls iildi('al_.d on the. Slwt'ilit.atiolz
,¢
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Fig, 7. Metallic specimen types
Fig. 8. Metallic specimen test combinations
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drawiugs (Refs. 28 through 81). Particular attention was RAW,M_,TBRIAL
given to obtaining details on raw matelials in order to I RECE,W L-_ CErT,E,CAT,ON
meet the prerequisite of eosuring complete traceability. [ MATEPIALJ I
Prior to fabrication each metallic sample was required to
have doeumeotatiou giving material certification, alloy
designation, specification uumber, producer, chemical FABRICATIONANDCLEANING
eouq)ositiou, laeat number, metallurgical state, and pro- [ SAWCUT ]_ MILL ]_ GRIND _cessing history. Nonmetallic specimens had similar infer- METALS EDGES ANDLAP t
matloo, as available. These data arc maintained as part
of the permanent project file for each speeimell along
with a portion of material from the original raw stock for CONFIGURATION
subsequent use. [ SLUG ]The production steps and flow sequence for preparing
the mctallic specimens are shown in Fig. 9. Specimen f
production was carried out with carefully controlled pro- [ BIMETAL
eedures and single-purpose equipment so as to climinate "t
contaminating the surfaces with foreig _ substanros. Each
group of machine cutting tools, grinding wheels, and BIMETAL BENDSTANDARD TxEAT
fixtures were only used on specific materials. The ma-
chines were completely cleaned, a_d new coolant used I
prior to processing the different materials. The cost [ BRAZED}--_ PASSIVAT[_---_{ BRAZEIimplications of this approach were recognized at the
start, but these procedural methods were necessary in
of°rderthat the final product would meet theequircnaentStheprogram. I WELDED_"_'[ PASS'VATE_--_ WELD___-_ X'XAY ]
k- D-1The final surface finish was 1)redetenoined to be a key STPESSEO MILL wELDED
factor at the ontscl: of Plmse II. Variations in the actual LENGTH]_
surface area due to imperfections and asperities had to
be minimized to ensnre repeatability a.d provide mean-
ing to the compatibility information being gcnel'ated, qqn_ FINALPROCESSING
(8 to 16 _ in.) was judged to have the desired elmracteris- PASIC PASSIVATE CLEAN
tics for achieving uniformity, and for being representative
of functional spacecraft propulsion elements, r ] [ q rAPPLY ] [ ][ PLATING OR CLEANSPECIAL CLEAN J_COATING _
Finish machining of metallic speeilneos was accom-
plished in the following steps: (1) edges wcrc milled
(Note: shearing was not permitted at any time to avoid STOC__K
i"tl'°dncing residual stresses); ('_) flat surfaces were d°u" I I
I)h, disk groEuld h) within 0.00762 cm (0.00;3 ill,) of tile BAGANDSEAL
final parl dimcnsion; a.d (.']l all surfaces and edges Were
lapl}(,d to tile final part dinu'usions.
Fig.9. Metallicspecimenpreparationflow chart
I.'ollowing fabrication of speeim(.ns to other test lyl)('s
aml lU'('eh'anillg, till I)hysieal dimensions, weight, alnJ ¢). I ixtnres, The variety of test colnl)[llatlons _ll'(_ ilhls-
sm'fac(, fi.ish were obtained aud recorded. These, data trat('d in Figs. 7 and 8. ()f these. Tady the stressed type
are nmintain(,d as part of the Iwrnmneot project [ih'. presetlted a prol)h'm. The requir(,lUt,llt for stressed sam-
I)l('s "_,'as nlet I)y nsillg tit siml)le defl('eted beam which
Ig." a more (h.taih,(I (h,scrij)lion of sl}ecinlel| Int'lmra - was strt'sst'(l to 07% of the yiehl strG'ssfor |In' ITarlieolar
lie. nn(h,r eontl'act, st.(. Ih.fs. :]0 h) _2. mat('rial being tested.
I
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Based upon economic coosideratimls, the flxtare gap
length was established as the constant dimension, aml the
specimm_ free h.'ngth was varied with an appropriate
dimensiorml h,ngth to ohtain the desired stress h,vel or
67% yield point when installed. These h'ngths (different
for each material) were determiucd analytically (Refs.
80 and 88) and verified experimentally as discussed later
in this section.
I
Tile stressing apparatus was designed to anow position-
log tile completed assembly of fixture and specimen _ ....  '
through tile 1.90-era (0.%18 iu.) diameter opening of the
test container. For the most part the material is identical
to tile test sample, The disadvantage of utilizing a metal-
lie fixture is tile effect the additional material in test has ._IL
in increasing the snrface-to-volnmc ratio. These effects
were accounted for in posttest analyses, and details are
discussed in those sections. The alternative is to use an
inert material such as glass. The design developed mad
utilized is illustrated in Fig. 8. The glass fixture approach
is a practical and viable solution with fragility being the
major disadvantage. Fig. 10. Stressed specimen loading fixture
and strain measurement
A nontrivial prol)lem existed when it was ueeessary to
load stressed specimens into the metal holding fixture
without overstressiog the test specimen. Likewise, re- fit into the recess of the fixture. Cocking of the loaded
moral after tests was aggravated :as a result of exposta'e specimen was avoided to assure uniform bearing stresses
to the eaviromnental eouditious; fox" example, any cot'- on each edge.
rosion buildup, however slight, would make it more dim-
enlt to dislodge tilt, specimen. The solution was provided The specimen stresses were IYleasl|lT'd resultfng from
by a simple mammlly operated mechanical device whirls installation, final test position in the holder, and remowd.
was design¢.d solely for this operation (vig. 10 and Ref. Other measurements were taken with special fixtures of
,$4). wlrying interference lengths to obtain differeut stress
h'vcls. These results are presented in F!g. 11. The lower
The stressed-type spcoimcns and fixture eoml)iaation curve represeJffiug the final test condition iudleates corn-
were iavestigated exl)erinR,ntally to measure the stress pliauee with the stressed specimen requirements of 67%
h.vels reached during installation and applied nlaler the of allowabh, yiehl stress for GAI-,tV titmdnm fidly heat-
final loaded condition to determiue effect of thermal treated. The upper curve slmws that iustallati{m stresses
stability; and to demonstrate physical stability. The corn- do not exceed the alh_wabh, yiehl stress.
puuents used for these tests were selected from a l'egalar
tesl lot. The three 6AI-IV titan/am (fully heat-treated) Tlwrmal stability test:; weft. elnldaeh,d at 21_'C (7()°1,')
specimens were iastrualented with a eooveotiooal straiu temperature and i6°f, ' (115¢F) temperature to simulate
i gauge attached to the convex or tension surfa¢:e of tin' the long-term shn'age conditioa. Th¢. results iudieah.d
speeimco wh¢.l_ loaded. Both (IAI-.IV titanium (fully heat- that lht' stress h,vel dcereased apl)l'oximah,ly :3.5 MN/m =
h'_'ated) trod I'yrex glass (Cording (;lass, Code Nundwr (0.5 ksi) in the tilanima fixture aml iaereast,d approsi-
7710) [ixtures were Ised, I'he flSllll'eS had he¢'_ sized to mat¢,l.v 2.0 MN/m-' (11.:3ksi) in the glass [ixlur(.s.
provkh. 0.221-Cl, t0.087ia.) eOlal)ressioll or d_'siled inter.
" lcrellec lit to each speeilll¢'l| ill oldt.r to lU'o(luce tilt, C7_,,; The physical slabilily of Ihe I n'('e Si)(,cilat,ns ',','its(l{'lll
yield sh{.ss h'vcl, onstrah,d I}y installing aml r¢,nn}vin_g IIn [irsl Sl)t,(.imell
[r(llll its lilltliiltln strt'ss fixture Iv.'ie(,, each tillll, ¢,l.,ckiug
(,'int, %t¢_lstake,u0 dmiug iustallatitm mid l'emtwal hx the stlai. ,_al[_(, z(,t'(i poinl willn lit, slwcilnt.zl ill the
r,il'('sn Ih_' sp(,eilnel11111]) tOthe I)oint II('¢'('S'_ill'.V I(}r a slide I'elaxt]tl sl[||l,, ICt¢.h _f Ih, I_o rtnlaillillg /_!XI'UilII('IIS wt're
Ira.
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Fig.11. Te_tcouponstressversusretainingfixtureinterference
cycled once. No shift exceeded 6.9 MN/m" (1.0 ksi), Also,
all specimens left ill file titanium stress fixt_lre for seven
(7) days at 74% yield, and in the glass fixture for 89 days
at 6"2% yield rc_rned to within 6.9 MN/m _ (1.0 ksi) of
the original zero poil_t wheu r_moved from tile respeetiw.
stress fixtures.
The above data validate tile accuracy of the analytical
method for detemaiuiug the stressed specimen conditions
and attendant handling techuiqucs.
3. Capsule Final Design. The glass ampule or test con.
taller configuration (Fig. 4) was established under tilt'
Phase 1 sul)pl"ograln. Final improvements wet,,ineorpo- !
rated in Phase 11 to provide tile optimum test coHtainer t
for storage testing. Two significant improvements arc
discussed which cover m_'thod of test and means of sens-
ing iuternal pressure.
In order to obtaiu tile best possible experimental
results, it is clear that two conditions must be met. First,
tilt, test reaetiolls butweeu the test itt'nl and fluid Dnlst be
completely isolated within the test container. Seeoud,
external iu|lut'uees, other thau the alnl)ient t_.leperatt|re
of 4,q°C (I 10°F), must be eliminated or prevented from Ik
aff'_'etiug the chemical el:"_,h'etroelwmical rcaetious taking \
plae,.. A typical iuteractlon probh.m is eDvcr_'d in Section
II-B-I. ,
It is axiomatle that hermetic sealieg of tile test itcm FiR. 12. PhaseII testspecimen/capsule
at.I tl.id satislh's hoth n'quirem_'Ids. E_scapsulati_m was !
aeeoaqllishrd by h,'rmetieally sealiut_ the tll)p_'r i}ortion ]
Of ('at:J| eal)suh,. A typical El'st .'q)_'eilz,(.u/Ihnid/eal)sule a hel'lnetie s('al was made by glass fusion to contain ally
c(imJ)illali,_¢ is shown IH I,'ig. 12, "l'l., capsule is tllatlt, l)l'essure geuerated withill the Cal)suh, (ll.u'Jllg test. 1)arieg
fnx.H Pyu'_,xglass al.I car,'fully aem'ah,d t,I avoid indemal tlw final ftusiamgoprratim], tlw propellant was ill a h'ozeu
_tl'esses (Ih,f. '28!. A transiticln _f'etion, also of Pyr(,x _lass. state, and th,' capsule in au evae.at,'d ('nedltion. Since
was I'us,'d to th_ capsuh, opt,ulu_ aml lit.lily, at El.' t(,p, glass is I.alcl3"stallh., in Dature. th,, w_t'kilJg sh'rss within
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tht` glass was kept low, (m ]h(' onh,r of fLO MN/m" 4. Tt,st l)cscrlpthm
(0,88 ks0, tu avoid any tendcucy fro' glass t`r,',,p to occur
a. Tes,_ Fat`ilit!l. A spf,t`ial test facility was (h,sigued
at th(' ao'd)itqfl /('st h.lllper_l.ltlr(' u[ ,I.q°_ (jI0°F) all(] the alld consh'ut`lt,d (l"igs. ],q an(1 ]d; I_cfs, .q5 and 86) for
normal test termination pressure o1: ,'1,t.,I N/oaf-' (50 psia) Ihis material e(mqm,';hility program to pruvide th,' n,,ccs-
Ill]It was ,,slablisht`d for this prugrtllll. Alia]her pt,rtinent sary {'nvironnl('lll for spt't,illlens un(ltq'goio_/, lalli(i.vt?ar
oh;rage irtvolv,,d the method of sensing and meastu'ing th,' cooqtatil)ilit)' sturag,'. Th(; facility' is lucat,,d at Ila. JPI,
internal t,apsuh' prcssurt'. The m'w mcthod ctmsistt,d of l",(lwards Test Statlon. Edwards, Calif.
osing an ,_xtcroally mounted h'ansdut,er locatcd on the
cylindrical portion of the capsule (Fi K. 1:2). Sp,'cifit,ally Tht, strut:lure consists of four tt'st rooms scparatcd IW
the transdut,er, consisting of four strain gauges, con- .q0.48-cm (12, in.) thick stecl-reilfforced concrete walls.
nectcd as a Whcatstone bridge, was carefully bouded to Each room is pruvidcd with mechanical equipment to
cat,h gla_s capsule for the purpose of both sensing capsule permit iudepcodcnt opcratioa with a controlled cnvlron-
internal prcssures and converting thcse pressures to oleo- men]. This int,ludcs separate cootruls, ht`aters, blowers,
trical sigoals that could bc monitored remotely. The exhaust lans. drain liues, and instrumcntatlon. Each wall
transduct`r generates an electrical signal of 2/iV flu' cach is insulated and cot crcd with alumilmn_ sheeting for RF
0.025 /,tin (1. ;aitt.) expansion or contraction of the cap- dticldin_. Separate hcating_ loops can heat eaeh hay from
sule. A traosduccr output of 4 tN is cquivah,nt to 0.69 ambient to 65,5°C (150°F) tcoq)erahlrc.
N/era _ (1.0 psi) diffcrential pressure across the capsule
wall. Bet,ausc of the sensitive ha]ore of the transducer. Thc test bays identified as test rack rooms (f"ig. 18) arc
tilt' proper pruccsslng of the glassware and curing of the used cxclusivt.ly for conducting this multiyear storage
bonding material is important. Each sp(,cimen/capsulc program, Aml)icnt tcmp_.ralurc is maintaioed at ,t8°C
was calihratcd _ls a unit from 0--t4.8 N/cnl = (0 to 65 psia) (IlO°F) aad special baffling provides a tin]form tempera-
at 45°C (ll0°F), prior to the propcllm_t tilling operation, lure gradk, ut within thc test hay from wall to wall aud
to correct for variations in glass thickness, bonding lecll- lloor to ceiliog.
niques, and electrical charaeteristi':s, The problems asso-
t,iated with this usage were recognized aud appropriate Each test bay is equippt,d with a circular rotatabh'
technology developed prior to use iu Phase 11 (llcfs. 80 storage rack or lazy-susau (Tpc of arral.gcmt`nt with a
to ,'31). capability to hold over 900 test capsules (Fi_. ]5). The
After COlupleting the final seal. thc SliCe]men/capsule
_"l'd)inali°l|' ;_kt al] ]ill'It's' "as lnaill'aill(_d "itll th(' Pr°" '_ , _-- ....... _ (3'10'_ ra,,l __NAXo_TTiZi
pelhmt in h'ozea coodition to allow handliag aml ship-
pillg, and to prevent, or scvcrcly ildlil)it, any premature _,/C,
chrmicnl riyal,lion from takiug plat,t' until placed in test. _ r/ FRACTURE]11 SOllllll;ll'V. th(, Iur(,going _llal h.st t`oahgu'ation t'_cHAhac$ I• • TESTrepresents tit' prcfcrr,,,d standard for this apl)lieation.
7.9 m t QUIPMt, NT
"l'h_' advm_tagt,s includt, alfility to visually obst'rvt, tin- (,_6h) loom
goiu_ If'sling, alal lut'asm'(, illt(,rnal prcssm'¢ ch:m_es. [
'l')w us(. of I'ragi)(' _lasswarc dill add cerlain cumplica- L F_^cturt _ctj _ _"
MtCtlANICS
ti(}lls; hl)wt.',(,r, th('s(' v,'(,r(, r(.solv(.d arid control]i'd Slit'- lEST
ct.ssfully with tht' use o] special handlin_ proet.dur_,s. Th,' - rut(
Ihhd imaluc! wa_, produc('d im a st`re]Ira)duct]all basis at -- _ _ _/'"-_ s^,'r_htS(NaIl 21
I'(,aSIHl_lb]t. Illlil ('oats. "I'll(, slII'cilH('II (';Ip_;llh's ',V('rc. I11( '-
pan'd in a ch.a_l room wilh it l,'oq'ral Shmdard 2I)_)A,
Class IIX) ucrlifit.ali,m.
/'_ _(q'_ _AI I _|ll'l(.)_: AC',_LSSL)t)f.)l'
2. :.OIqlIFiLIOUSAt._F_ILII] T[MPI_AILJ_:I 43_ (II0'F)
[gn a Ill(It(. dPhtiltql dt.Scl-iplilm td cal_sllh, pr(.I)al'alion
m_dt,r etmh-a(.t, st,(, I'.'|s. :_(t I,_ _:2. FiB, 13, Material compatibility test ._acilltyaehamatic
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Fig. 14, Material compatibility test facility
rack (made from aluminum alloy) ts apl)roximat('ly
2.18-m-diam (84 in.) with a 2.08.m (82 in.) height. The
individual test capsule compartment is illustrated ill
Fig. 16 and includes: means for retention in a vertical
position, electrical terminals for c(nmcction to the strain
gauge, compartment walls acting as protective shields,
and horizontal channels for draining purposes in the
eveJ_,t of capsule failure and subsequent propellant spill-
age. Special access openings allow single |nstanation
(llef, 37), single removal tiler. ,'?,8), nnd visual observation
of test capsules from outside of the building through the
2.5,t-cm (1 in.) thick transparent panels that arc explosion
resistant. The te_;t rack is rotatal)le manually (by n)(.alls
of crank _',nd gear drive) around its vertical axis to a
position sucll that each test capsule position is safely Fig. 15. Test rack for storing specimen/capsule test units
accessible hy opening on(, of the sing|_, doors provided
f(lr each tier or row of t('st units. Figure 16 also shows an
operator wt'al'illg tile prcscrilx,d safety equilrment, all(l b. Proccdflres. Program objectives and details discussed
in Section 1-D indicate that a earefitlly plamlod and sys-l'(,)novillg a hazardous tt'st eapsul(' from the circular test
rack. tcmatically executed program is a prt'requisit_, for obtain-
tug the tedmlcal |nflnlnation that cat) 1)0 applied with a
high deKrct, ill" confid('uce, Th(, scolw of procedures and
Under St.olios II-B-2 the two critical test cr)nditi(ms Sll_'cilieations inclu(h'd all aspt,cts of tlw t()tal program.
wt,rt, discusst,d. It is appropriat(+ to qualify those statt.- The pllrpo,st, lz+ls ]>('('l) to /)lailliaill a high (]_'gre<' ol
Int.llts with the f_)llowing ild'ornzatioll, control ,u'(,v all I)hast's duri_zg iml_h'uwntation, and In'O-
I vide th(' Ilecl'ssary inf(Jrmati(nl to Iil('('t the pl'tlgl'aln" Und_.r the' gt,lwl'al prog'; lit phm, a t'_,u" tcst capsuh's l'Cqltirt,ln('zlts, ,._tfist tff t.vpi_'al items includos raw mate-
- al'_' remo_'cd semialz iz ally for Imsttest analysis, During rials, pr(q)_qlallts, preparatit_ll alld processillg of test sam-
this ol_(,ratioa, capxlllt,s are subj('el(,d it) 0. '<(,ly sh)w l)h's t'l('allillg asp_,cts, (,tleapsulation o[: t('st Illat(,rials and
: r,)tati_n_d nlovcltll'lR a_ the rack in b_.illg ll(_sitioue(l, hi i)rcql_,lhmts, pre- aud IIosttest hantllin_ and transpt)rla-
. addlii(nz. (lit' ((,st traits al'(r _,xpost,t[ (o pllotocht'aalical tioll, tcs( (lll('ra/i(aus, [)osl/('s[ allaIvsis, facililit,s, alld sa{c.ty
I'(ractioll dtlrilZ_ th(_ pt.rit)d that the (,stcri(ir actrl's._ (Ioo1" eoilsidt,ratit)lls for l)t,l'S_)lll_t,I.
i.s opel_ (Fig. I[,_). Tlwse i_ldl_c('(l mid _mlur_l] _'_winm-
nwldal eoa(lili_)llS are _:ol_si(h'r_'d t_) hav_' a la,gligibh' I:;('(,aus_' t)f the inal_v varial)lt,s, ila.r(, in a (,tmlimfing
(.ll(,cl ()ll tht, t)v(,rall it,st i(,sults II('('aus(' ol II,' illtl'e- t.l[iwt tl_ Ii_t.tl,i im stalldardi;_aliott (_l m_.thl_ds il_ ordt,r t()
IIl_: (lilt'lit'}' (If ()c('llrl¢'llCl.. l)l'(l',idt, IIIl{['()l'll) [_'sl sl_tll_l;titls ;itttl lllillitllizi, ('oats,
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Capsuh.sremoved fi'omtestare placedina medmoi-
eallyrel'riRc'rateddmml)er where the temporaim'eis
eontin.ouslymaintainedat --,15,5°G'("50°I_),At tiffs
low tempcrature, th(' test unfit is considered relatively
Nai.e |}cell, use {li' th(' reduced vdpor press|lr(, dud li(.c{ois(.
any further chemical reactions are sew,rely inhil)ited. Test
units remain m_cler rcffrigeratiml at the JPI, Edwards Test
Station tmtil transfer to Pasaclena for posttest analysis.
I
5. Posttest Analysis, The scope oi, this program meor-
l:orates a large variety oi' specimens (b_l.s(_nnaterials,
hinw_als, weldments, and stressed specimens) and the
ongoing, real-time exposure testing provides results on a
cootiouil g basis.
A rationale has been developed for applying this data
hank to fit tile needs of Advanced Development Work "1
trod Flight Projects. The basic rationale applied to post- !
test evaluations consists of the following:
(1) Establishing proper criteria for selectiog materhds
to be relnoved for posttest analysis as ol_posed to a
fixed or predetermined pullout schedule, rcgardh'ss
of interactions or degradation.
(2) Pulling out of test only those units displaying oh-
Fig,16. Facilityspecialaccessdoorusedfor ViOUSincompatibility (pressure rise, propellant dis-
installing and removingtest units coloration, etc.) for dmractcrization.
(8) Providil_g units (ff basic or critical importance to
c. Test "l'erminatioll. The implications of terminating a specific project needs.
test because of questlona!fle materials or for examination
were carefully considered because of the potential haz- (4) Minieaal evaluations that depend on the latest ad-
ards involved in handling the sealed test capsule. The Vallces in tlds fiehl.
most crit!cal operation occurs duriug the removal from (5) Flexibility to offer the option o1[ more dctaih,d
the test celt and transfer to the next storage facility, characterization where necessary.
The sai,ety uu'asllrt's prescribed for persollilel thu'illg
this tnmsi,er operation1 are illustrated ill l:ig. lf:l. The This last item is important since it is not always possi-
specml i,eatures oi' "eapsl It size" single-ace_'ss door, hall- }lit, to anticipate the exh'nt of iuteractlons theft mi,Kht
dlhlg took aloug with sol'cry equiplnent I)rovide tile ()eel.lr during the {'Xl)tlStlrt'test. "l'h_' illlHll)t.r l|lld types (ifadditional tests aboVe the n n (. nt,niual level a,'
IllaXiliUllll protection to personnel, dcpcndeud Ilp[)ll tilt' llallicuhlr ease mid arc hh'ntified at
tl,' time of analysis.
The critt'ri_.i decided upon for terminating a test and
n't,movhl_ the test I[llit was based Ill)till the K[a,ss ampule
alhlwal)le ,Sll't.:ss.Each capsule was proof pressure teslt.d A et>nsid(.ralJh' IiIIIlll)l'l' tff test t'al>sules from the
to Il,t.0 N/t:m _ (11_5psig) before use. Since a factor sai't'ty Phase II progranl have hi'ell subjvch!d to posttest _,.aaly-
of .q.{)was considered adequate, a nominal terafiaati(m sis. "1"otlate, tnatt'rial evaluati()ns ;rod propt.llant t'har:le-
ilr('sSal( ' (if 8't.'t N/enf-' (50 psia) was estal)lisht'd fin tcl'iz;lihnls have '.w('u ac('t.nllli_l.'(l usiug over !X) test
atll,)nlatic removal i,rola active' storage t,,sti_lg. Th(' cap- mlit_, alld Ilk, r(,_tll_s cff these allalyses art, in(,lud_.d hi this
stile inh'llml |)ressure is (h.termiHed from lhc, strain gallge i'vllllrt attd _tllllt'nltli('_'s A :aid (:. The ',V_ll-kwas ilrimarily
iil(,astlrclll_.lltS, dir('vtvd hlWaLd ilwt'MiK:dhll_ _)f fuvl-t,vpc spt.(.ient.l_s.
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Propellant charactcrizatioa analyscs areperformed to 'l'ht_ choice of tile posttest analysis procedure to bt'
determiee particulate COl_tcnt and nonvolatile residue, applied is dependent upon the test unit histolT, and the
decomposition products, and gas prodncts, h,vel of information 1equired to pt'rmit satisfactol T as-
st,ssmt,nt of resuhs. Details of these operating proeednrcs
art' discussed ncxt.
Material evaluations of specimens include weighing,
examination, and tile detenninatio_l of physical and metal-
lurgical changes. Typically, this covers such items as 1. Procedure--Complete Analysis. Thi_ pr.cedure,
dimensional changes, and type of damage (i.e., general shown in Fig. 17, involves distillation of cl.'luica] and
gascous eomponeets. The 1)ropellant is frozen by ira-corrosion, stress-corrosion cracking, intergranular con'o-
sion, pitting, embritth:ment, staining, and coating or mcrsion in liquid nitrogce (LN_), aod thc capsule is
scaling), placed in the opcaing fixturt, (Fig. 19). The capsule till
is broken and the volume of noneondcnsible gases
(mostly N._.and H_) measured in a calibrated vacuum
One important finding deals with the use of cleaning system. The hyd,-azine is thawed aod rcffrozcn at - 30°C
solvents. Four test specimens of 6AI-4V titanium io as- (--22°F) and tile gas at that tempera(ere> mainly NH.,
received hydrazine, removed from the fucl test-bay at is measm'ed. The purity of the residual hydrazine is
JPL Edwards Test Station, were evaluated extensively determined by gas chromatograplly which measures
by JPL (Ref. 2.3) and the Stalfforca Research Institute NH_, It..O, MMH, and UDMH. Aeiline is determint,d
(Ref..'39) to determine the rt'ason fol' the ocenrrcnce of colorimetrically. Nh'tal coeh'et is amdyzed by atoelic
hydrogce embrittlcment. The conclusion reached was absorptioa tt'chnique.s. A turbidinlvtrie mcthod is used
for low conct'ntrations of chloride; higher concentrationsthat decompositioo of the hydrazine and corrosion of the
titanium resultcd from a reaction between tilt' hydrazlne are titrated. Fluoride is dt,tl.rmint,d coloi'imetrically.
and Freon-TF uscfl as a elcanillg agent. Thus, isopl'OllYl
alcohol is the rccommendcd cleaning alld rinsing agent 2. Prt_cedure---Limited Analysis. This pr_lceth "c, stt v,'n
for all 6AI-IV titallium that will lit, in contact with hydra- in Fig. 18, does IIot inch(d(' (De distitlatkm proct.ss. Slit,-
zinc; the list, of Frcoll, or Freoll-typc materials, should cificatly, this is an abbreviated versitm of the above atoll-
lit, prohibited as cl_,alfillg or rillsing agents for all 6AI-IV vsis S_'ctlol_ Ill-A-1. inK1 involves tht' incasnl'Cllletlt tit
ciely the noncomh,tlsillh, gas_.s, hydrogt,u and uitrngen.titanium that will be ill contact with liquid or gaseous
"l'ht. r_,sidual hydraziJle is removed from tilt' capsuh.hvdrazin_, Isopropyl alcohol is hettcr thai* Frt'tm for
removin_ org;ulie n:ah.rial aud docs not intelaCl with usiJ)g a syringe and is allalyzvd by gas chromatogral_hY
for NI-t, d 11._.O.If the Nll. con((,tit is high, there m.y
tilt. hyth'azill(, t)r tl t' t t I This inforllmtion has |lcetl hi' all ellor thw to Nil.: (1_")_ t I 'f -, auaiysis. Chlo-
iuclud(.d in NASA Prt,-.Mt,rt Nil. E4-70-0.3A (l{('f. 40). As Hde an,I thmridc tim contt,nts are (lvh'rmiu(,d as al_wv.
a r_.sult, th(' clcaning procedure for this program was
eha.ged ou Octobt'r 1970 to use tml.v isoprllll.Vl alcohol.
B. Decomposition Gases
Comph,te details of post((st evaluations are prt'st,nted I. Cmnposithm. Thc cmdt,ds .f 1.lit, i_,_sttest capsule
ill snbs_'qo_.nt s_'ctions aloug with meth(Id_ ;eltl descrip- ar_' frozt,ll iu liquid ,litrog(.li and ih_.._ prt,par(,d for
tioHs of lahl.'ati)rv _,quillm(,tlt iis(,tl fl)r this purllost,, sltmlllill _ as fi)lh)ws: "l'h_.strai. _auge i_ v(,ry carvfully
• scrapt,(I off with a sharp razor Glach,. a sn*alt _cratvh is
emd_, oa tl.' it(ok of thl. capsulv. ;llitl IIw ('allsuh. is |hell
enelosell ill II.' CIH';S Iqwllill_ [ixtm'e (l"i_. ID). TI., _ys-
III, Posttest Chemical Analysis Procedure ',,,. is llUliqlt.tl (hP.vJl fill" se','_.ral Ill)ers to r(.lllovc iiiois-
A. Discussion tur_. holll thc laltsid_, of Ill(, capsuh,. "l'ht. fixture, is th<'n
|ith.d with dry hl'lhtlu 1_)0..3 atlll_sllhl.rl,s, to aid in I.,al
Twt) basic llt_sth.sl ;tHalysis I)l'()t't'thll'('s, shl)_t-ll _;(,]ll,- tl;ltl_ll'r. ;lll(I illllll('l'5('tl lid.) liquid Ilitl'(),_('ll It) ;I (h,lllh
i_mtic.aily ill l"igs. 17 ;rod iS _vl'(" dvt_.h)llvd aud le,l'd ill _'llllal tt) _m_.-halt ol Ih,, _.al_suh...._f|l.l ah,lul till Iliiilr.
this og ";In. Hil' llrllcl,thlt-_ . witll tlit' distill;ilion pl'i)ci,ss till. ill,lioti) is pUlllpl d (lilt. Vl'hl,ii _i Sillisllil'ltll 3" t;it Illllll
(1"i_.4.17) pi(ivldl.s Ior ii COllipl(.ll. atilik_is lif all el)ill- h;is I)(.i.li ;iliaiiil.iI (I.:1 ". 1()' N/I i Ihe _;i_ _;lllll)liit _
lllllll.lll_. TI,. pllic(.ihlll, tt 9h()ill Ih(. ¢li_lill;lti(lli lll'()c(._ _)_l(.lli i_ i_()l;ltcd Ii-Olil ill(. t;ll.illllll llillilp, allll lhl. IH.ek
II"i_. I_1) llr(ividl.s [ill- ;i lilliill.ll _ilial)_i_. :% I)l'l._l.ll._.i_.¢l _lie Iti_ ealiSllll, is bl'_lkell Ii)- lilrliili_ llll" h:lii(Ih" ()11lira
ill'Ill i_ _nbivch II I() aiilll)_i_: t_lr i.\illllilll.. (3() . tixllll_.. It) iil_.ali_ _ll ii t.it.llillii ('l'tlvphT_ iiiilii!l" Ihl.
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POST TEST
CAPSULE
(FROZEN IN LN2)
1
REMOVE STRAIN GAUGE
PLACE CAPSULE IN i
BREAKERFIXTURE
WARM TO ROOM
TEMPERATUREAND
EVACUATE
1
HELIUM GAS
COOL CoONTE NtSTO -195 C
PUMP OUT HELIUM GAS
BREAK CAPiUt E TIP
PUMP OFF NONCON- MEASURE VOLUME OF
DENStBLE GASES GAS AND ANALYZE
(MAINLY N2 * H21 MIXTURE
CAPSULE TO -38°C BRING TEMPERATURE
AND DISTILL IN VACUO TO -30°C MEASURE VOLUMEINTO COLD TRAP
I OPEN BREAKERFIXTURE WEIGH DISTILLATE [
REMOVE CAPSULE ANALYZE FOR N2H M
RINSE SPECIMEN(S) AND H20, UDMH, ANILINECAPSULE WITH DI TILLED
H20
. FROM CAPSULE P 7 AC IDITY WITH HNO 3
I ANALYZE FOR CI-, F',
SOLVENT RINSE AND METALLIC IONS
IF REQUIRED APPROPRIATE TO TYPE
OF SPECIMEN(S)
DRY AND WEIGH
J VISUAL EXAMINATION Ii
FIg. 17. Procedure for complete posttest chemical analysis (with rlistlllation)
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POST TEST
CAPSULE
(FROZEN IN LN2)
l
REMOVE STRAIN GAUGE I
PLACE CAPSULE IN
BREAKERFIXTURE
WARM TO ROOM
TEMPERATUREAND
EVACUATE
ADD I/2 atm
HELIUM GAS
COOL CONTENTS
TO -I 95°C
PUMP OUT HELIUM GAS
BREAK CAPSULE TIP
DENSIBLE GASES H2+ N 2 VOLUME H2 + N2
WARM CAPSULE i'O Jr HYDRAZINE OR
ROOM TEMPEK4,1URE J_ HYDRAZ!NE NITRATE
VISUAL INSPECTION
OPEN BREAKEEFIXTURE Of PROPELLANT
REMOVE PROPELLANT ANALYZE FOR CO2,
WITH SYRINGE N2H4 _ NIt3 _ H20
1 ,, 1
R_NSE SPECIMEN(S) AND _ J
CAPSULE WITH DIS= J_ COMBINE PROPELLANT
"- AND WATER RINSINGS
TILLED H20
1 1
. ANALYZE FORCI't F't
t ANDAFPROPR,ATEREMO,_SPEC,MEN(_,--'1 _'ALE,C,ONS
EROMCAPSULE L"_ISOEVEN,,,NSE]_- - L IF REQUIRED
I
J VISUAL EXAMINATION J
Fig. 18. Procedure for limited posttest chemical analysis (without distillation)
i j
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pend upon tile volume of nitrogen pills hydrogen (assum-
/_ ing negligible solubility in the hydrazinc) and tile vohune
,. '-_..._ ,_;) of lullnlonia in tile vapor phase.
Tile contributions of nitrogen and hydrogen are cal-
culated frum tile per['eet gas law:
NRT
P' - V (1)
P1 :- partial pressure of gas in atmospheres
N =: moles of gas = cm _ gas (STP)/22,400
R = universal gas constant = 82.06 em*-atm/
dec-mole
T --=316.6 K (ll0°F)
V = ullage volume el capsule, can3
The calculation of pressure due to the ammonia is not
so sin_plc and straightforward. Ammonia is highly soluhle
in hydrazine and may not necessarily bc considered an
ideal gas at the temperature and pressures considered.
Fol-tunately, solubility data for ammonia In hydrazine
are available (Ref. 41). Although the data do not cover
tile temperature of interest, viz., 43°C (ll0°F), it is
possible to extrapolate tile data of tilt" above refereuced
report. It can be shown that for ammonia dissolved ill
hydrazine, the following relationship can be used to
determine the alumonia pressur(, as a close approxi-
Fig, 19. Specimen/capsuletestopeningfixture mation:
N/m
e _ -- (2)
released uoncondensible gases arc pumped off through K
a liquid nitrogen trap. The volume of the collected gases
is measured manometrieally alld a sample is taken for where
aimlysis by a mass spectrometer. P • p;lltial 1)r('sstu'(' Of alnlnollia, atnl
N Inoles ()f allllUOlli;[ ill syste 1
The propellant is thawed and distilled, tu vactlo, into
traps cooled by liquid nitrogen. "l.'he liquid nitrogen m . moles of hydrazim, in sysh'm
traps are replaced by traps at 30_C (-- 02°F). After K • equilibrium constant (0.0.155at ,t3°C, II0"F).
repeated thawing and rdreezing (ff the hydraziue, tile
rel,aini,g condensible gases (mainly NII_) art, pumped A similar t,xpr(.ssion can Ii(, derived for the pressure of
()[[, Ill('aslu'e(1 alld salll|lle(1, anllnoHiii o','er leOaOllletl|ylllytlrazill(,. 'l'he vahn' el K ill
this ease is O.O(i.Iat .13"(" (I l()' I;').
I 2. Calenlated Final Capsule Pressure. "law mean v.I-
I IIIlle of the test capsules is 82:' l ctn:L With 20 g of 3. Pressure Rise lisle. It would lie of inh'rest, ht_th
hytlraziol" aud a staudard nn,tal uoupon, tilt. ullage is practically and tlwort,tieallv h) hart. eurx, vxpressiug
about CK)em _ at .I:]"C (IIO"F). If a S(l'('ss flxhe'e is Ilres- pressure ns a fimetion tff time for each test eal)Stlle. IJII-
eht. or it; tlwrt', ar_. n.um_'tals iu the capsule, tb_. ullage is I,.tu.ately, due tt_ agillg _ll the l_uuliug material stmle
rt,t'oltlllllled accorditlgly. The pl'pSsln'e ealettlath)Hs tit,- (If ih(' Sil';lill gallff- data have ilrov,.n to hi. unrcllabh,.
t
• 4
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For this reason, no data for tile internal pressure rise as CO= I- 2N.IL--) (N_i 1:,)(NII"-NIICOO)
a function of time are being presented in this report.
The method of analysis involves the addition of a sample
4. Percentage of Hydrazlne Decomposed. The percent- of liydrazine to an cxccss of sulfamic acid. The sulfamic
age of hydrazine decomposed is calculated from the total acid causes tbe liberation of CO,. from the hydrazinium
weiglit of the gaseous products of deeomposition--viz., carbazate, Sulfamic acid was sclceted for use in tbc-
nitrogan, hydrogen, and ammonia. Some hydrogen may analysis because hydrazinium sulfamate is soluble in
arise fr(_nr the attack of metals by acidic constituents, water and sulfamie acid is nonvolatile.
bat the error, ff ant, , is insigaificant pmCicularly because
of the low melceular weight of hydrogen. The liberated CO_ it sw,_pt out of solution witb laelium
gas, through a trap containing concentrated sulfnric acid
C. Residual Hydrazine to remove the water, and tbcn through a special trap
The residual hydrazine is removed from the capsule emataining small glass beads where the CO_ present is
by distillation, in vaeuo, into a liquid nitrogen cooled frozen out at liquid nitrogen temperature.
trap after the decomposition gases are removed and
analyzed as described above•
The trap containing the frozen CO... is provid_ :1 witll "_
a special 4-way stopcock wliich permits the CO:. to b('
1. Impurities isolated in its loop• This trap is attaclled to a special
a. NH_ and tf=O. The NH:, and H:O contents of the sample introduction system De a custom built chronmto- i
hydrazine arc analyzed by gas chronlatograplly using a graph which permits the collected CO.. to be quantita-
0,0065-m-diam X 2-m-long (1/4 in. X 6 ft) eohmm filled tively t "1 sfer "cd t roug i a chromatographic colunm for i
witb powdered Teflon coated witll 15% of tri- separation and assay. Refer to Appendix D for details of 1
ctbanolaminc. The inlet and colunui temperatures are this method. I
held at 90°(3 (194°F) and tire helium flow set at 100
cma/min. This cohmm separates NH_, tLO, and N-_JL, in "_
that order. IV. PosttestAnalysisProcedurefor Specimens :
b. Aoilbie, Aniline is determined spectropliotonlctric- A. Discussion
ally by diluting 0.5 ml N_IL with water to 50 ml and Each specimen is examined and tcstcd to determine
determining tbc absorbancc in a 1.0-cm cell at 280 nnl. if physical or mctalhlrgical changes have taken place,
Sm'facc conditions are examined at ]my nmgnifications
2. Contaminants with a microscope. Selected snrfacc areas and/or samph'
cross sections arc (,xamincd at bigher magnifications with
a. Mctuls. The capsulc is cut open and tlw metal
sample rinsed, while adhering nmterial is rttlibed loose a scanning electron mieroseol)e. Mcchaaical properties
tests are conducted in certain eases to cstablisll ultimate !
with a rul)ber policeman. Any residue in the capsul(' is and yield tcnsih, prol)crtics and i)creent elongation.
also rinsed out. All washings and rcsidu(' arc acidified t
with 5% llNO,, diluted to a kaown vohnnc with water
• i
and analyzed for tin, appl'oliriate loet;ds by atomic all - Thc ilnll(irl, ani categtli'it.s :!,l-c listed below:
• i
sorption.
(I) Weight. !
h. Ilalogeas. An aliqm)t of the acidified washings is
checked f ," chh,'idc bv turbidimctrv. If the chloride tim- (2) Appearance and hlt.;ttioll (if the liqnid/vapor inter-
• facl. ' bOillHI;ll'}'.
tent is high, titration can lit, nse(I. The fluoride ion con-
tt'nt is (It termini,d by a sliectrophot(mwtric nn,ihod based (3) Prose;lee aml dislril)ulioe tit hwluatiims, colored t
I *in the bleaching efa z.irc(miee= alizarin color complex stain, o1' film. I; by thmridc ioii• Thl, abr;orbance is ini,asuri'd at 525 nlil.
('1) ,tgll'l'ilkS, nlotllillg, alia ._l)llllili_ o[ _lii-lii(,c,
c. (';ar/mll diD.ride, Ilytll'av.ilie i'('acis with earholl ill- (5) I)l'cXcllcC ill ciystallilu' dCllilsil_.
(Ixid(' Io fornl the sail, h).drazinhnn Cal'lla/atl', The C(llla-
If(ill fill this rl,aelilln is ((1) I"lakhi!4 alid Clal'killg ill _(,;iil, (I)iill, _tnll_).
#
;
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",'_TTCIB_ITY OF THI_
I'_G_]IS POOR
(7) Physical change: degree of etching over entire sur- B, Specimen/Capsule Inspection
face or a local area such as tile liqnid end, edges, The first visnal inspection is tile appearauec of dEC
or bimetal contact area, etc. specimens as viewed within the capsule. At uomml corn-
(8) Extent of pitting: identification, size, aud distribu- patibility the liquid is clear (water white) and the spec-imeu is unchmaged. At higher hydrazinc cootanEiuation
tion. levels, the liquid usually tunis pink or red and the vapor-
(9) Extent of cracking: identification, size, and distri- exposed end of the specimen appears darkened, either
bution, uniformly or in a blotdly maFTner. ,
(10) Mechanical properties test. C. Metallic Specimen Examination
(11) Environment sensitivity. After removal of the liquid, file specimen was placed
in a beaker where it was washed with water and also
organic solvent, if required, to remove rely organic coat-
The details of this operating procedure are discussed
next and are also shown sd)ematieally in Figs. 20 and 21.
SPECIMEN ]EXAMINATION
I
EXAMINAIION
POE/TEST (BEFORE
VACUUM DRYING) I
AS REMOVED
GENERAL SURFACE iw SHORE -- "-1HARDNESS
CONDITION LIQUID/VAPC R SURFACE
APPEARANCE INTERFACE CONDITION
LOCATION 1
DISTRIBUTION STAINp FILM_ POSTTEST I
SPC,TIlNG '7 (AFTER VACUUM J
J J SCALE,DEPOS,FS, DRY_NGI I
THICKNESS DUE TO T ST , DIMENSIONS I
SHORE HARDNESS I
I SEM EXAMINATION LIQUID/VAPOR m LEACHED RESIDU_ "_
S0x TO S000x INTERFACE SURFACE
DETAIL AND/OR DEGREE OF ETCHING CONOITION
SUETLECHANGE PITTINGORCRACKINC, I I
CORROSION PROFILE COVERAC,E SIZE, DEPTH MECHANICAL
FaMOR DEPOSIT - "_'J PROPERTIES
TtilCKNESS, J
COMPOSITION [ I, STRENGTH
SUBTLE EFFECIS - ELONGATION
NTERC,RANULAR J
.RACKS J
SPECIAl J
PROPERTIES HARDNESS EVALUATIONS J(ROCKWEEL,
 NOc,Pi I [- THE, OORAV-I
BEND _ IMETRIC
E|RENC,UI --I_ " DIFFERENTIAL
TENSILE THERMAL
--- ETRENC,itl --
[ RETAINDATA ] MICRO- / RETAINDAIA 1AND SPECIMEN SIPUCIURE AND SPECI_,'_N
ASSIGN _A|ING
ASSIC,N _Atlr4G J FOR IO-Y[AF ],el.. J
fC)R 10+YtAP APPLICATION
APPLK AllON ]
Fig.20. Metallicspecimenanalysisproceaure Fig.21. Nonmetallicspecimenanalysisprocedure
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ings. In the early poslh'st studies, the loose scale aed Visnal characteristics may be observed unclcr the
flhn was removed and collected nsing a robber police- microseopc by lightly seratchiag the surface with a sharp
man. All the loose scale and fihn were mmlyzcd as part Imrdened steel scribe. The ductility and lmrdness of the
of the metallic rcsidnc ill the ln'Ol_ellaut, aod thus the sm'faees could bc compared iu this way. Ahllninurn,
residue inchtded both dissolver) m'tal ions and tilt' mctal eerrosion-res[st:nlt steels, and titaoiuln appeared soft and
in tbc loose oxide scale. Later specimens were not ruhbed (iuetile as they were being scratched. Chrome plate and
lint only washed, and tin' Slmeimcn retained more of the ttmgsten carbide were not affcctcd by the steel seriht,'.
loose oxide scalc and rust crystals on tilt, surface wlfieh An Exacto bladc was used to scrape areas of the fihn
was then examined microscopically, The wasbed spee- from tile snrfaec, Some films less than 2/till thick wcre
imen was oveu dried at 75°C (167°F) and examined tot visible at 60X, but a waxlike residue could be scraped
visually at a nmgnification factor of 60. from tile surface in snfficient quantity to be visible at
60X. This matcritd from selected specimens w_ trans-
l. Mass Change. The metal specimen mass was inca- ferrcd to a graphite mouot for subsequent SEM analysis
sured to within _+_0.1nag after distilled water rinsing and by X-ra) dispersion. Somc colored stains were swabbed
air oven drying at 75°C (167°F). This mass was corn- with an organic solveot (acetonc) to determine if the fihn
pared with the pretest specimen mass measnred after was a soluble organic residue or an oxide fihn resulting
cleaning and passivation. This posttest mass included from corrosive attack. Surface flms 2/_m (0.0001 iu.) could
both the effects of mass loss due to metal dissoh'ed and be scraped off the specimen so that thickness with and
mass gains due to oxide fihn buildup. Usuany, the vapor without the film (enid be rectodeal. Thinner films could
exposed surface exhibited more oxide film buildnp than not be successfuny removed over a large enough area to
tile wetted snrfaee. The mass of the metal rcsidnc ill the measnrc the thickness of the specimen without the fiho.
posttest hydrazinc was taken as the mass loss of tile Hmvcver, such fihns wcre lmrd enough mul usually
wetted surface. Only when the total corrosion was rela- cracked such tlmt tile fihu thickness dmvn to 0.1/_m could
tively h, ." (lid tile measured spccimcn weight change be estinmted from the SEM photographs at 2000X to
agree with the nlass of metal residue. For small amounts 5000X magnifications.
of cort'osioII, the lncasured nlasS changes wel'e as ogteii
positive as negative. 4. Physical Change. The only metal dimensional cllange
of significance was the specimen thieklJess ehauge, l'h's
2. Liquld-Vapor Interface. The liquid imnaersed area was nlcastu'ed with or withont surface films, using a
(apparent wetted surface as opposed to actual wetted 0-2.54 cm (0-1 m.) nuc o oetel at loeat'o s (xeu 0.65 cm
surface that includes ctfccts of pits and scratches) was (0.25 in,) to 1.8 cm (0.5 in.) along thc specimen length.
usuany indicated by the visible location of the liquid- Readings of thickuess, nominally 0.076 cm ({I.0800 in.),
vapor interface (L-V) boundary marked by a distinct werc read to 0JX)025 cm (0.0001 in.) aud in gcneral, the
elmnge ill appearance, coneentl'ation of surface film, or n'eadiugs wore accurate aud repeatable to 7L0.00025 elO
corrosioe. For slugspccimcns immersed ie 20 em :_(1.2 it. _) (:_:0.0001 in+). In addition to the visual observations
of hydrazine this depth of immersion typically was described above, the surfaces were examincd using the
•t.45 em (1.75 in.), giving an immersed surface apparent SEM and on sch,eted specimens the snrface finish was
area for a typical sing specimen of 11.97 era"-(1.86 in.Z), measured using a l}endix Proficorder.
lu 20 cm:' of hydraziee the typical specimeo wetted arca
to propellant volumt, ratio (s/V) was 0.6 cm-L "l'he ira+ The (,¢ ub'ulge SLM used was capabh' of holdieg
mcrsed art'a for other specimen gcomctries was measnred three or more complete fiat metallic slug Sln'Cha('llS (a
simihn'ly, total speeimt'n vi(.willg size uf 8.8 cm X 7.6 era) IOOUUtt'd
li lit a ,15-deg viewing angle, l'hc spcei i e is _tll'," ht'ld in_ 3. Surface Conditio.. Specimen surface stains of a tht' SF,M in tn ahlnlilnlm foil backing Iw fohlitng the foil
I definite e°lm" (e'g" bhte' green' °r red) °n the spechnen °vcr the sln'chncn edges" This mmmtin'g pr°cedUL'e Put"
stnface was all iutlieationl of thin film apl)rnximately 11.2to mitwd mountiug the specium'us withtnnt the nst, of eml-
0..t pill thick. "l'hu color was dee Io sppcln'al itltl'rfcrunlce dnelieg cement aed with mieimeun ucmtaminmtioun ot both
in tht. n.lh'e ed liKht passing through the film. When the the posttest speeimees aud the lU'eh'st rcfcrunH:e spct, i-
[ihn was Ihicker thall 0.5 pill, the surfa('c usually al)p(,arcd Ili(+lls. Ih't'imsc (If lh,' large Slll'cilluull size tht' ilitllnlt %%as
darkut0¢.d. These film Ihickn¢,sses were ceadirmud by constrained to a tixed v ewieg angh' and limih,d travcJ.se
scaeuning ch,t.tnonl illlCl'Ost'op(, (SEMI exan,iaatiem in across the spucim('ll fact.s.I.'or IIIOl'('[Icxillility in exaunin-
-- which lihn lhickm'ss could olt(.ll l)e lll¢'astlrcd lo 0.1 14111. ing tht' cnlls <if lhu spccimt'ns aml vicwi,lg ;it dillcn.nlt
Ill
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angles aed viewing sterenscopically> it was necessary to Tensile tests were conducted on specimens in the exist-
cut the slug specimen to a smaller size. ing condition or rectangular sbape.
Using these sizes, such as a 2.5-am (1 in,) portion of D. Nonmetallic Sl_cimen Examination
the specimen which included the contact area of a
bimetal couple, it was also possible to use the energy dis- On clastomerie materials examination procedures were
perslve X-ray analysis capability of the SEM to identify employed to evaluate tbe chemical interaction between
the metallic composition of the specimen surface films the elastomer and propellant and tile change in the
and artifacts. For instance, it was found that alum|nine elastomcr prgpertles. Procedures included the following
oxide lapping compound particles were smeared into the steps:
specimcu surface during the slurry lapping process. Also,
in bimetal couples of an aluminum alloy and stainless (1) Specimen weight (blotted, but prior to vacuum
steel, it was found that aluminum oxide was deposited on drying).
the stait!.less steel surfaces. (2) Specimen dimensions (prior to vacuum drying).
The areas to be examined and photographed in the (8) Calculated density and volume change (prior to
SEM were |dent|fed and marked, using the 60)< light vacuum drying, based on weight and dimensions).
microscope. The areas were usually marked by a small (4) Shore hardness, and visual appearance.
ink dot and/or a steel scribed rectangle (_-1 mm*) on the
specimen surface. A sequence of photo magnifications (5) Final weight a_ter 167 hr vacuum do'lug at 6B°C
(e.g., 50X, 500X, 5000X) was used to locate aud isolate (140°F) .
particular significant areas. Readily identified surface
features included surface finish, pitting depth and diame- (6) Final Shore hardness (after drying).
tar to 0.1 _m, film and scale, organic, and nonconducting (7) Leached residue (Si, S, Zn from EPT-10).
surface contamination. Where general surface etching
occurred as revealed by the SEM, thickness change men- (8) Tensile strength mi_l, elongation, using miniature
surements were usually consistent with metal residue dog-bone coupons cut from the 2.54 cm × 1.27 cm
measurements. Pitting was described in terms of size (1.0 X 0.5 in.) specimens after 167 hr of vacuum
range of major pit diameters, e.g., 0.2-0.8 tim (10-40/4n.) drying.
and apparent pit depth, and percentagu of surface coy- (9) Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).
ercd by the pits.
(10) Differential thermal analysis (DTA).
The dimensional changes and surface topography
changes were noted down to 03 _m and compared with The TGA analysis provided a graphical plot of speci-
similar pretest reference specimcus prepared under the men weight loss as a function of temperature in an N:
same apt'tiffed methods, atmosphere. A '2. to 8-rag sample of the elastomcr was
heated at a uniform temperature rise rate between room
5. Mechanical Property Tests. Mechanical property temperature and 500°C (9:10°F). The weight loss, indica-
chaeges were detenuieed, based upon measurements or tivc of volatization and decomposition of the material
evaluations of bardeess profiles, bend strcugth, tcusile components, was cvalaatcd by comparison to the results
strength, and mierostruetnre, frmn an unexposed specimen.
Superficial hardness (Rockwell) and mierohard,wss The DTA analysis provided a graphical temperature
(Kooop) measurements were takcu on the opec|nice stir- plot of eedothcrmie or exothermie reactions taking place
faces. Microhardni.ss profile nleasureinents _.V{yl'etaken within the t,lastonu,r spt,cien'n as it was heated at a uui-
across the Sl)t'cilnen cross sect|oil after nletallographic fiirln rate bctwel.e room l('nl|n,rature alld 500°C (O:]0 °F),
polishillg tn dr,toot any Cllilllge, SpceinlellS wl'rv test_'d Thl, resnlls werl' ill|l'l'l)rl!tl,d hy conlparillg |hi, rl'sults
iu |hrct,-poilit Ioadhilz, lit a COlilrcllt, d dl'|h,ctinu ralc ot [i't.lui Inl tuitosted coulrol lalllple, In lilt' therliud evalua-
0,0,3 i'ili/iliili (0.02 iii,/lliiU), I,nad/dellcetinn enrvt, s wt,rc liOil of EH'-IO, it was fnulid that a prodllct wlis [nrlli/,d
rt, tJoi'lh.d alld COllll)ilrl,d ill 0.1 r; ollsct yh'ld sli'i'liglh aiul dilring hydraziln, illnln'lsilill iilul tin' in'w inndlict dl'cOlil-
at lh_'h' nilltnti|(! Ilcxurc, strcnlth, posed t,x_lthcruticallv ai'outid 2(11' (: (:t_._°|").
;
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V.-PosttestAnaly_esandResults c, HydrazineMaterialCompatibilityand
Surface Film Formation
A. Discussion
For hydrazinc propellant file primary criterion for eom-
So far in this program over ninety (90) test units bave patibility has been tile decomposition rate of tim hydra-
been removed from storage tasting and subjected to post- zine. In general, it has been found that metal corrosion
test examinations. The results from these immersion tests itself has been a secondary consideration except for tbe
are presented in this section, generation and accumulation of corrosion residue which
ean potentially cause valve sealing problems, filter clog. i
Post'tast analyses were conducted using file procedures ging, small tube clogging, or catalyst bed poisoning.
described in Sections III and IV. The detailed results
were documented with written repolCs, and also recorded The buildup of soluble metal product was measured
on "data summary forms? of the type shown in Appendix directly in the hydrazine analysis. It was found ttmt file
E. Complete information is retained in a permanent metal product was in accord with tim composition of the
archive file for retrieval at any time upon request of immersed alloy, and was approximately proportional to
users. In addition, pertinent details of .two important the acid-forming contaminant (see total halide contami-
facets of these analyses aro presented, nation level in Table A-l). In tile case of the bimetallic
couples, cathodic protection was afforded the more uoble 1B. Summary of Posttest Analyses and Results of the metals in the couple; i.e., alumiuum was usually 1A large amount of detailed information has been gen- more severely corroded when coupled with corrosion-
crated and documented based upon: resistant steel or titanium.
(1) The different analyses performed on each test unit. The SEM examination of specimen surfaces revealed
(2) The total number of test units subjected to analyses, subtle effects giving new insights into the mechanism of
material reactions with hydrazine and its contaminants.
However, for purposes of this report, only a summary of One facet of tim corrosion process revealed by the SEM
this data is considercd appropriate. Accordingly a sum- was the formation of thin oxide films on aluminum,
mary of the specimens and propellants analyzed and CRES, and titanium matcrials which, when dried, tended
major results are tabulated in Appendix A. to shrink and flake off the specimen surface when tim
Table 4. Compatibili_ of CRES and hydrazine doped with CO.
15 Days 80 Days 45 Days 01 Days
CRES CO..,, Percenh_gc Percentage Percentage Pcrceutage
ppm of N._,I11 Fe, #g of N._II4 Fc, ,ag oi Nzll 4 Fe, .ag of Nzll.i Ire, #g
det_mq_ositlon decomlxlsition decomposition dcconlposJtioa
30.3 .°7 0.018 4 -- -- (I.I)15 3 0.0-n) 4
52 o.o15 4 0,033 4 0.048 8 0.101 lO
90 0.025 4 0.045 7.5 O.ofi9 10 0.13'2 13
• 30 0.050 28 0.099 27.5 0,170 38 11.53,t 80
30,1 L -°7 0.038 6 0.022 5 0.11-0 1,5 (I.040 3
5-0 0,017 2 0.02,1 -0 0.028 3 0.0.1,| :l
90 0.1122 2 ().()33 '2 0.026 5 e (112 _:l
2:]0 0.022 3 0,02'2 4 O.{15f) 10 0.,! 2(,1 ")5
,'t47 27 0.01(i 2 0.027 2 0.0"J5 8 0.01_ 3
52 0.025 4 0.O4:1 2 0.169 8 o (_t3 ,4
(,10 O.0:|rl "_ 0,050 5 [1.(188 5 e,20:]
2:_0 (U)09 3 0.283 10 0.579 t 5 1.25!1 25
Pr,,h..t *l_ay of h)dra/itm at all [our CO_ h.vel_ lndirated an Initial l"e t onh,nt of h,_s than 1.o ppm (t_ 1:,./2 plUU Ir'rl.
4
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film.thickness exccedcd 1 or 2 ttm (Fig. ,02). It is posht- measured 0.6 × 1.2 X 0.076 era, anti each sealed glass
latcd from the analyses and observations that the surface capsule contained 2.0 em '_ of hydrazine (s/V ratio 0.7
films were formed as hydrous oxides as a result of the tin i). l£xposure testing wos conducted at 48°C (II0°F)
reaction of water with the metal salts formed by acidic ambient temperatore. A summary of thc data is slmwn
contaminant (halide, car_ "in, dioxide, air, etc.) attack of in Table 4.
tbe metal specimens. The shrinking and flaking most
likely occurred when the specimen was dried.
There wos a general trend toward more hydraziue de- /
composition and more dissolwxl irou as tim CO... content
For conditions of very low levels of contamination, the was increased and as the test tinm was lengthened. It
oxide film which formed on alumiuum and titanium dur- appears that a CO_. content of 50 ppm in the hydrazine
ing 8--4 year exposure periods rosuhcd (upon drying) in would be acceptable for long-term contact with all three
oxide flakes 1. or 2-tAm thick and 10-.to 20-tan across metals (decomposition generally less than 0.5% per year).
(Fig. 28). At a CO= eouteut of 90 ppm, the decomposition rate was
moderate in the presence of CRES 80_ mid 804L, but
On aluminum, flais film was mostly over the vapor- significantly higher with CRES 847. A CO._ content of
exposed surface and thickest at tim liquid-vapor bound- 200 ppm would be unacceptable because of severe cor-
ary. On titanium, the film extended over the wlmle rosion of all three nmtals and the subsequent high degree
of hydrazine decomposition. A qualitative evaluation of
specimen with an uneven distribution of thickness h'om the observable extent of corrosion was made using the
0-2 ttm. This potential problem area could affect the per- scatmiug electron miscroscope. It revealed that the sever-
refinance of such components as valving and metering it), of pitting and etching of the metal surfaces was
devices, directly related to the quantity of iron dissolved in the
hydrazlue.
D. Effect of Carbon Dioxide Contamination
A study was made to determine the effects of contami-
nants such ,as carbon dioxide or air on bydrazinc propel-
laut and corrosion-resistant steel type materials. The
hydrazinc and materials used in these experiments were
taken from Phase i1 stock items.
Tim hydrazine was doped to CO._ content levels of 27, _
52, 90, and 230 plnn. Test samples (CRES, 808, 8@tL, 3.t7) IF i_j
I.
Fig. [3. Aluminumoxidefilmat the liquid-vaporinterfaceon
Fig.22. Flakingof oxidefilmfromsurfaceoftitaniumspecimen aluminumspecimen
p
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VI. MaterialRatings
I EXPOSURE IES!
A. Discussion (PASSWE,CONJOINT
PIIASE)
This section is concerned with the conversion of file [
test slEecimen/propellaot performance ariEl results, re- 1ported bcrein, into a rating for tile different nEaterials f
relatiw;
to the long-term (10-year) compatibility require. PROPELLANT J POETTESTANALYSISments ddineated in Section I-D. * METALI FUEL, OXIDIZER / I
"llle posttest examinations and analytical results are 1
I
based upon real time, conjoint test properties, and indi- CONDmONS
eate in terms of descriptions and measurable values, the (PARAMETERS)
effects of tim propellant on the material, and conversely [ TIME TIME I
• the eff,'cts of the material on the propellant. ENVIRONMENT ENVIRONMENT
DECOMPOSITION CORROSION
In order to deriw, the overall information required for PHASESEPARATION FORMATIONS
tbis type of a program, a considerable amount o£ data is PRECIPITATE PITTING
generated for each test unit, because of the completeness DISSOLVEDGASES,SOLIDS CRACKINGAPPEARANCE
of the almlyses. Pertinent results are summarized in the COLOR,TURBIDITY MECHANICALPROPERTIES
tables in Appendixes A and C. PHYSICALPROPERTIES
The next logical step is to transhEtc or reduce the EFFECT
acctnuulated information from this complex detailed (REACTION)
foml, and replace it with a systcnE of standard deserip- J NATURE/TYPE GENERAL 1
tire terms or vahEes to provide a simpler expression of DECOMPOSITION
tim compatibility results. The product of this compres- ORCHANGE LOCALUNIFORM
sign, sttbsequently identified as a rating, is more ame- NONUNIFORM
nabh, to dissemination of geacric type compatibility
information on a direct basis, lind also facilitates usage DEGREE
in sueJl practical areas as detern]inatlon of overall per- (REACTION)
fonnanee_ design application, comparison, or cost-effee-
live measures. [ MAJOR (GROSS) J MAJOR (GROSS) J
INTERMEDIATE 1 INTERMEDIATE
B. Rating System Factors and Criteria MINOR(SUBTLE) MINOR(SUBTLE)
The conversion of experimental resnlts into a eon,pre. [ CLASSIFICATION ]hensive and meaningfid output by nle_.nls of assessnlents (INTERPRETATION)
and interpretations presents a difficult problem, because
RATING 10-yl
of the different conditions, factors, varial)h,s, and COla- ACCEPTABILITY
ph,x interactions invoh'ed with each material/propellant
combination and test. Fig.24. Factorsleadingto propellant/materiallong-term
(10.year)ratingdetermination
The general schcme for deternlining tile final rating
is depicted in Fig. 2,1, lad idcntifies tilt, key subdivisions
involved i. tilt, r('_.ressio ln'oecss. By way of ehlrification, these standards have been
m'nb'ed to serve the needs for desiga purl)oses of the
'l'hv In-treaty mnltivariant factors influencing the corn- JPl, advanced develolmwat and flight projects for ln.g-
patibility i)ht,nonu,na (eonditimls) provkh, qualitative term i)lmu.tary spacecraft applicnlions, and are cor-
m.1 qnmditative illfOlrllalion "l'hesv data are sysh'mat- sider*.d Imth current and relaesm.talive for practical
it.ally m'ahmted h'fl('e! and de,_rt,e), and JlCq'J'ol'nlall(:(' apl)liealioll, Tile availability of more real-It=re, data on
eharat.h,rized wring flu, gc'm'ral crih'ria intlivah.d ia the,prnlwllanl/nu'hd interat'timls will permit rclhu,ments
I"ig. 25. of these standards. It is axiomatic that slTae(,eral't prolml-
I
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PROPELLANT METAL
FUELaOXIDIZER
TIME, MULTi-YEAR TIM_e MUlTI-YEAR
ENVIRONMENT ENVIRONMENT J
TEMPERATURE,43°C TEtAPERATURE_43°C
DECOMPOSITION CORROSION
0. I%/yr O.0254mm/y_
OTHERPARAMETERS FORMATIONS
PROPELLANTSPECIEIC 15Fm (ABSOLUTE)
APPLICATIONSPECIFIC I INTERMEDIATEI PITTING(RA DOMiNTENSITIEEI0.0254mm/y_(WID H, DEPTH)
CRACKING (RANDOM INTENSITIES)
0.0254 mmDEPTH/yr
PP,OPERTIES
10% LOSS
OTHrq PARAMETERS
_ETALSPECIFIC
APPLJCATION SPECIFIC
DECOMPOSITION :.HAI_GE IN PRC_ERTIES
<<0.1%/yr f MINOR ] NOT DETECTABLE_ITH
PHYSICALAND CHEMICAL J (SUBTLE) | CONVENTIONAL EXAMINATIONSPROPERTIESNOT
$1°NIF_CAN_'tY CI_ANGEO I
Fig. 25. Typical criteria for determlnlng propellant/material
lorlg.term (1g-year) rating
sion components utilize welght-st,nsitive highly strt`ssed Specific materials for a given application arc deter-
stnletural matcrials. A bt`tter uoderstanding of the per- mined to be citht,r aCCCl_tal)lt`(A) or not acct'ptable iN),
fommnee ovt,r the long duration, espt,cially as it affects in terms o_ ctmlpatibility with t,nvironmcntal fluids over
minor or subtle changes, will lt,ad to mort` reliable and the time and dynamics nf the mission, llowevcr, since
improved (lt`slgns. an A rating is, in fact, a prcdictiull bast,d on availablE.
data, a qualifyiug cod<. is rt`quircd to dr,finettw basis
C. Description of Classifications Used for and validity of the prediction, l'h(, _l)ln'oach used is to
Rating Materials add a ratilJg (lualificr or modifi(,r to each where rcquirt`d.
A classl'ie0.tmn systt,m }u'_,shi,ell t`stabJisht,d for rating Tht` symbols u:;cd are I t'm" ineompl('tt', and 11.[or re-
tilt, materials rt`lativc to c(,npatibility I)ehavior. _ This is strict(,d: thus materials are rated as folh)ws: A, A-J, _n'
shmvn in Fig, 24 as tht, last st('p, and cxpresses tim A-I/or N. Thc l and 11 iu each case would b(' (,xplaint,d
nmt(,rlal COml)atil)ility pt,rformanct, in its simplest form. with background in[ln'matioft. ThE, d_,llnitions of I and
II arc as fofi(Iws:
TIE' t,lassillcations and .s)'ml)ols used art`:
I :: lllcoaq)h.h, coml)atil)iliiy data (a daht void) _ ith
A acct`ptabh' rcN)('ci Io con(l/lions or tim('.
N not acct`ptabh,
II = lh,shich,d c()mpatil_ilily italicat(,d 11)' cori'osiv(.
I iIwDmpic.le (lt`gradalion or pmpcJlanl t,olli;tlllillldi(lll ;ll
II rcstrict('d comlilicms that t'ouhl in|hwncc liE' mission,
c()llltlOla.ll|, or t)Jlt'l';ltilt_ rlJlt'('iiJ(';llioll_ (l'(,tlllirt's
q )tl.,r U'I li' al _ _tl'tlP. al 1'I_ll'_('tll('tJ hi Ill't*,. ,J2 "|'). ;ulal_'siK _l _Ju' s|wviJlv al_pficalilmL
t
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0Correla,,o.an.App,,catio. coMPSONASSESS NTt  LAS.,E,C^T,ON]Tocompletethdiso°sRio,,o, brio,o,..,eI,t.[
are made regarding details of the olassificatioo category
(final subdivision shown in Fig. 24).
INPUT CKITERIA POTENTIALUSAGE RATING
i. ColTelation. This asp(or i._very inlportant, bcoause
. _',IESIION- NOT
of the consequences or implications that are assocmtcd A'_OR ABLE ACCEPTABLE
with tile filial output m" rating. The approach taken _v,_ (GROSS) • •
to derive the ratings based upon practical treatment of. T T
the many variables and intemretation of restdts. [
! T
To help visualize the steps iuvolved in this transitional POSTTESt INTER- ACCEPT- ACCEPTABLEANALYSES MEDIATE ABILITY INCOMPLETE
process, the correlation bctsvecn tile criteria foe'. deter- RESULTS (STANDARD) (DEGREE) RESTRICTED
mining compatibility and cl,'ussifieations is illustrated in | jFig, 26. The level of acceptability for test. data is estab- j
lished based upon the comparison of the subject results 1with the standard criteria (intermediate category, Fig.25). The rati'ag is then assigned based on results of such MINOR ACCEPTABLE
comparison(s). (SUBTLE) PROPERTIES INCOMPLETE
UNCHANGED
OR EFFECT(S)
_. End-Point Application. To summarize, a materials j INSIGNIFICANTACCEPTABLE
ratiug system has been established to derive eugiueering
information and design guidelines from the JPL cnrrent Fig. 26. Correlation between typical criteria, test resultS,
test program. In consouauee with the program goals, the andassignedratings
system provides for:
F. Hydrazine/Materials, Ten-Year Compatibility Ratings
(a) A basis for selecting structural or eomponeut ma-
terial candidates based on the application and 1. Hych'azine. The primary effect has been estahlished
as the decomposition of the propellant resulting from im-
operating environmcut, purities in solution aud metal contact.
(b) A basis for rating the candidate acceptable ma-
terials in terms of the best data currcotly awdlable. Rating: Speeitlcation grade: Aeeeptahle-Restrieted
(A-R)
E, General Ratingof Materials A --_l'oteotially acceptahle
The material compatibility ratings and qualifiers have II, -_ The catalytic activity of imptlrities produce re-
been assigned for tilt, different materials and propellauts actious which result iu a s,ery slow, but mcasur-
evaluated to Elate under this program. Influencing fac- able increase in the rate of decomposition.
tors leading to the specific ratings arc presented iu the
I_ext Sections VI F tlnmlgh 1. These material ratings will Rating: Refined Grade or Uncontamitlated Form:
be updated as new kllowledge becomes available fi'om Acccl)tal)h:-lncemph!te (A-I)
the JPL test program.
A Potentially acceptable. This propellaut grade is
consider('d it low risk.
h, coueh,siou, it should be noted that no material is
rat('d complc'tely acceptable, without qualification, for I : Data lacking for IO-)'ear period
tlw t('ll-year I'cqt|ir{',ncut at rids time. A large mlllll)cr of
sin'cimcn/capsuh's have hi'co in test for over six years 2. Alumiuuu_ Alloy, Types 2219-T86, 6061-'1"6.The prl-
and. Iiased Ul)(m visual ohserwltillo_, will appareutly last mary effi'cts Imve b('t,n e_talilishvd as formations aud
hmgvr, llowcvt.r, thcrl' are no g(.m'rtdly accel)tud (.xtra- pitUng. TIw oxide fihu huildup is vcry thin ((m the order
lu_latiou mh's that carl In' ai_plied at this time, tii hrldge of 1.0 /till thick), atul (h;l'S uot colltu'ihll|e to iIvconlpo-
i¢i tlw gap Jwtwt,i,n six and ten ','ears s't'oll. '1he, sh_ llo_ p'tt'lJg "s wl,II hchlw tlw criteria limit, t
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l'adillg: Aeec_l)talde-I;leoml)h'h' (A-I) Ilaling: Acec,I)lal)l_.-li*,sh'ieted (A-l{)
A I_lde.ti;djy a_(:c,I)tal_h,,'1'1.. teudeney is h)ward A " 'l'he materials ;m' considered provisionally ae-
milHn' ec.)q_alihiJily (,ll'_,c:(s, cc,ptahl¢',and as note(],
I Dale la('khiK for I()-y_'ar period, R : *|'h(' p(.rformat)c(, _(.llcls to ]'(!lllail| ii_ [hi, inter-
rot'dial(' ra.g(, with nlovem('nt to',var(l a major
:_,.Co_'_'os[on.Rcsislm_tSteel, T)pcs ,102,303, 30.1,30.11., ('fleet, ff contanlh)atJof ]eve,isand (,nviromm,n/s
31(I, 32L) I d 347. 'l'h(: prhuary c|fects have ])(_cnestab- are [ineoll(roih!(|. Beeatls(! of this sensitivity to ,
]{Sll(!(I as; (]) val')'illlc_ fl*Oln I'alllh)nl eol'l'osiotl to disereh' |)l*OlaO(_' (h'conlposJtiOll, th(!st,ina{(,ria]s a|'_.eol'J-
sid('r(,d less eo,'q_atfl)le with hydrazh'i(! thau the
pitting, and (2/formatio is. 'i'ht_ eorrosiw' attack is uon- CIIES type alloys, items 1"8 :.,d F,t. In view of
llllifOl'lll with a proclivity for the IlUnl('l'OIISpits. as fluky the (h._rading ild'lttOllUC!S (ff ii£('St" restrictions,
llecol'l]er larger [halt J.0 tan, tl) joill other pits, and specific appllcatiou factors n'tttst also I)(_ colt-
develop an etched ar,,.a. The net (,lfect falls betwe¢'n w.a,- sidereal.
ttniforln corrosion aud pitti|lg. Tile oxid',_ fill'l] hlrmed is
very thin {approxinultc|V 1.0 ,am) _lnd porous. "/_t' quau- b. Nickel,. The Bericral cff¢'cts are similar to those de-
tity of met;_], zl,tiniy iron, tral_sferred to solution and as scribed for llastclloy and lnconc]. Item F5a. The nickel
residue inereas(,s the rat(' of hydraziu(, dt'compositioa, promotes hydrazinc decomposition.
l_.atillg: Acct'ptablt,--Restricted (A-R) Ratillg: Acceptable-Restricted (A-R)
A The materials are e(msidercd pt)teutia|Iy aee_,pt- A Th," material is considt,rt,d marginally accept-
table, as noted, able, and as iioted.
R The performaneo tcuds to st,main in the inter- l)t - All restrictions stated in Su]lscctitm VI-F-5-a art'
mediat(' range with movelaeiJt toward a major applicable with flw added liability that tlw
('fft'et. if c(mhuninatitln h,vels autl ('nviro.- metal is less compatible with hydraziue thau
meats are tmcoutrolh'd, ll_tst_.lloy and [ueuuel.
4. Corroslon-Resistant Steel, Types 350_ 355, 416_ 4,16, 8. Titanium Alloy
17-4_and 17-7. The general effects I_ave been estah]islwd
as formations alld pitting. The d('marcations are consid- a. Type 6AI-,IV. Thu general eifeels have been ('stall-
ered miuor, aud r(_(luir¢ furth(.r sulldivisilm from tilt' pri- lished as formatio_ls a,d pitting. The ()side film buildup
mary (.riteria for more accusal(' d(-se]'ipii(it]s tl[ eff(.cts, is eel T thiu (ou the order of 1.0 i_.mthick), Th(,se eff('ets
The fihn formt,d co_)sists of localized surface discoh)ra- fall w(,ll I)l.low th(' critt*ria limit. It is uot('d that ehhn'o-
tious aud tarlfisht's. "l'ht' minute pitting is strictly withiu earbo, eh'alfiUg solvt.nts eau interact with this ('(iml)i-
th(, erit(.ria lilnit. Ilydrazin,: (h't'Ollq)ositi(>tl is ;list) witltilt uati6n, thus ]t,atlin_ to serilals I_mstlf mt'ehaalit'al l)rt)p-
th(' criteria limit, t.rties (t' b " Lh,n c ds). I h('r_qott,, tiles, ell ir i( ('rlzat t
and ra(illgs ar(_ l)as(,(l Ul)Oe)the spccifie use (If istlprollV]
alcohol For all iiroc(.ssing.
Ra|iu_: Aee('ptable-h_eomph.te (A-I)
A l)(It_.ldially a('e('lllable. Th(. p_,rform:mc_"h.]_d._ llating: Aee('l)tal)h,-lm'omph'h, (A-I)
h) rt.mail_ i_. th(' itlh,rllit.dia|(, i'all_(.. A Ih'_)l)ably ace(.i)tal)h., This Inah'rial fs I'aled |h( 1
I I)ala la('kiHg h)r 10-year period, h(.st, l)c(';uus(, ol th(. (,xta.lh.,t ]l(,rformall(.(,. Ae-
eordil_l)', a hi_4ht'r ratii]g is assi_i..d, The quail-
S. Nickel Ba_e AIIoy_ li(,r is mai.lain('d for t'o,sish,mLv cff r_,llorti.g.
I Data laekiup I_v 10-year ]wri_d
a. Ihtsh'lloy mid Im'om'l. TIw g(._,.ral (.ff('cts h;p.'t.
In.f.t.slalllisht.d as eorrosiou, forllmli_.s, alld I)illi_g.
Ntmuuif()rm mid liulil('d t'll'_.(.ls w_.r(, it_di(.;dt.(I ill ('.H. 7. Olhers
Io_m of a dull metallic t'hfish, f:dut taralsh, a.d st'all(.n.d a. (;old m_d chrome pbtti,g. 'l'h(. i)rimar.v _.ll'['('ts Imvt.
i/lilalh. Ilillillt/,. Th(' all.)illg i)rtllatlh.s by(ha/lilt' d('t'om- b_'_'_ ('shthlish,d as pilling a_ld II)lllialit)lls. II1_11('1h't'lioils
I)()silh)ll, (piltiu_4 (Is pllr()sily: it_ Lit('pla_iu._, alh_w (he. pt,pt,lkud It)
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interact with fl_csubstrate metal. This interaction beneath year data which necessitates a "provisional" as-
the plating produces nonunifonu blistering which also sigoment to the rating.
aff=cts tbe local bonding integrity of the plating to the
metal. Effects are considered within the criteria limit, b. Perfluoroelastomer (LRV-448). This polymeric ma-
terial is i_t the experimental stage of development. Ae-
Rating: Acceptable--Incomplete (A-I) eordiugly, no rating is assigned.
A = Potentially acceptable 9. Lubricant f
I = Data lacking for 10-year period
a, Knjtox 240AC. The effect of Krytox 240AC, a wet
lubricant, is not clearly definable. It is stable and com-
b. Tungsten carbide, The primary effect ha_ been patible, but it does not seem to inhibit corrosion nor
established as propellant decomposition. The cobalt 16,drazine decomposition and does seem to allow free
binder is kno_vn to be incompatible with hydrazinc, diffusion of both the metal_and halide ions.
Criteria limits are exceeded resulting iu meier effects.
Rating: Acceptable-Incomplete (A-I)
Rating: Acceptable-Restricted (A-R)
A = Potentially acceptable
A = Marginally aceept&_le
I = Data lacking for 10-year period
R = Additional compatibility information is required
to demonstrate performance over much longer These ratings are summarized in Table 5.
periods of time. The condition for acceptance is
based upon minimizing the metal and binder G. Hyflrazine-Hydrazine Nitrate/Materials Ten-Year
area in contact with hydrazine, hence, applica- Compatibility Ratings
tion _peeific.
1, IIydrazlne-Hydrazioe Nitrate: (75q_ N=H,, 2-t%
c. Molybdenunl. Th(. primary effect has been estab- N=II.NO, I v; II_.O). The primary effect has beess estab-
lished as prop..,!lant deeompesition, hshed as thc decomposition of the propellant resulting
Irons impurities ill solution and metal contact.
Ilating: Not acceptabh. (N)
Rating: Aeceptabh.-ltcstricted (A-R)
N = The material is incompatil_h, wids bydraziae,
and results in excessive decmnposition. A := Marginally aeceptabh'
11 : The catalytic activity of imlmriti_.s produce re-
8. Polylncrlc actions %_.'lliehi(,SSllt i:l 1111increased rate of th'-
o. Eth!th'm' propylcm; terpol!lnler (EPT-IO). The pri- composition.
mary el[eels have been established as material ln'Ol)('rty 2. Alundmnu Alloy. Type ti0Bl.T6. The primary effect
changes, less of eh.mcntal constituents thl'mlgll leaching, has be_,n establish_.d as corl'tlsion. The hea'.y corrosion
and propt.lhmt decomposition. These effects are typical
for polvm¢,rie nmterials..Mechanical property changes exceeded Ihe criteria limit appr_wbing a nmjer ellr:'t.
wt.r(. I_.ss t}lals 10' _ i)[ orlghlal vablt.s. Zillc (0.0. _) islg) '.t.'a:,;
extraett'd, lint It., zi.c i_m apparently did Isot eati/lyz(' Ihding: Aeceptable-Ileslrk'h'd (.-'t-Ill
f hvdrazinl, deeonlpl.sililm. 'J'he ps'est.tle(, o[ 6AI-'V tile- A Nhl;_illally aeceptabJ_._lhan nwlal did h_t tu_thu'_' auy siguilieaut adverse'
sym ,'_iMic eff_.cl on (.libel' !hr Ilttl._lacl' or metal. II Ill,It corl-esitm i'iliq, l)l'l'5('lltS a St'l'ioIIS probll'lll.
t 3. (h)rrnsion-llcsistaot Steel, Types 3l)3, 3()ll., alsd ;117.
II:din_: .%cut'plalth'-Iirstrleh'd (_t-II) The primary (.ffct,t has llt,,,n_'slablisbed .'_s corresit_|s
A = "lhr I':1"1'-10 alatrrial is COll_idulrd ln'm'isionallt which pr.dslcus a nlafnr _,lh.c,I.
at'('l'ptlt!_lt' iSll(l ;Is nob'st.
Itatiu!_: Nt)t at't'tlltahh' tNIII "l'hu chalacl;.rislics t_f EH'-I0 indk'alr a h,n-
denc._ hle,ard nmainint_ in the' inh,uut.diah. N ('lIES ]nah.ria[_ el,, i..,ompalil)h. _ilh II-IIN
I'illPq'. Tht' Illilils Ill'el)Itll) i_; l]l(' la_,k nf mnlli ht,eallSl, ill I'\('l"_i t- q' ('ill IO" itlll.
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Table 5. Summary of compatibility ratings for materials In Table 6. Summary of compatibility ratlnss for materials in
contact with hydrazine for ten years at 43°C (110"F) contact with hydrazlne-hydrazlne nitrate for ten years at 43"C
(110"F)
Material Rating Qualifier
Material --- Rating Qualifle_
Aluminum alloy
2219-T86, 6061-T6 A I Aluminum alloy
Corrosion-resistant steel 606t-'1'6 A---. R
302, 303, 304, 304L, 316, 321,347 A R Corrosion-resistant steel
350, 355 A I 303, 304,347- N -
416, 446 A I Titanium Alloy
17-4, 17-7 A I 6AI-4V A I
Nickel base alloys
Iiastelloy A R
lnconel A R more compatibility than the same materials with hydra-
Nickel A i{ zinc.
Titanimn Alloy
OAI-4V A I Rating: Acceptable-Incomplete (A-I)
Others A = Potentially acceptable
Chrome plate A I
Gold plate A I I = Additimml data required. Data lacking for 10-
Ttmgsten carbide A R year period.
Molybde t n N --
Polymeric 9. Polymeric: Teflon, FEP. The primary effect has been
Ethylene propylene terpolymcr established as material changes. Tensile strength and
EIYI'-10 (JPL) A R elongation properties were lowered; for example, the
Lubricant reduction in tensile strength was 19.81 to 15.17 MN/m _
Krytox 240AG (Dupont) A I (2800 to 2200 psi). "l.'h_e re_uhs are considered acceptable
because of the influence of the 'mi fiature configuration"
A=Aceeptable; N=Not acceptable; l=lneomplete; R--Restricted of the dog-bone tensile specimees used.
4. Titanium, Type 6A1-4V. The primary criteria has B.atiog: Acceptable--P, estricted (A-R)
; been established as corrosion and formation. Corrosion
i_ is considered nonuniform. The film fonned (titanimn A---Potentially acceptable
oxide) is brittle, 9. tml thick, and covered with fine cracks.
E The results are within the criteria limit. R = B.elatively stable nmterial; however, additional
muhiyear data is rcqniced.
Rating: Ae:eptable-lneomplete (A-I) These ratings arc summarized in Table 7.
A : Provisionally acceptable
I =: Data lacking for 19-year period, l, Nitrogen Tetroxifle/Materials Ten-Year
Compatibility Ratings
These ratillgs are summarized in Table 0.
1. NilJ'ogen Tetroxlde. The propelhmt (MSC-PPD-9.B)
H. Monomelhylhydrazine/Materlals Ten-Year is a stahle oxidizt'r; therefmc, m) lu'imary m" specific el.
Compatibility Ratings leers are defined.
1. I rnpdhmt, monomethylhydra:tlne, materials_ CRES Rating: Aeeeptabh'-hleompk'te (A-I)
(Types "tll3, 304L,' and titmfitan 6AI.4V). The nmnber nf
posltest aoalyscs performt'd to date is rely limited, How- A : Potenlially aceeptabh'
ever, it was concluded that these combiluttions exhibited 1 :: l)ata lacking for 10-year period
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Tabla7, Summaryof campatibllityratingsfar materialsIn can- Table8. Summaryof eompatibllltyratingsfor materialsin con.
tact withmonomathylhydrazlnafor ten year_at 43'C (110"1:) tactwithnitrogentetroxidaforten yearsat 43*C (1100F)
Material Rating Qualifier Material ltatiag Qualifier
Corrosion.resistantsteel Alumhnmlalloy
303, 304 A I....... 6061-T6 A 1
Titanium alloy Corrosion-resistantsteel
OA_-4V A I 347 . A l
Polymeric Titanium alloy
Teilon (FEP) A_ R BAI-4V A 1
2. Aluminum Alloy, Type 6061-T6. The primary effects VII, Conclusions
have been established as corrosion and formatious. Cor-
rosion was uniform with a depth of 1.0/ml. The uniform A. Hydrazine Propellant "7
formation of rough porous oxide fihn was less than 0.2 (1) Under controlled-environmental eonditious and in i
/_nathick, the absence of kuown degrading contaminants such as
carbon dioxide, the primary criteria for determining ma-
Rating: Acceptable-Incomplete (A-I) tcrials compatibility has been the decomposition rate of
the hydrazine propellant. It has been found that metal
A = Potentially acceptable corrosion itself has been a secondary consideration. Tile
= Data lacking for 10_year period presence of metallic ions in solution and transitional metal
ions from exposed surfaces, catalyze the reaction, and
cause an incrcase in the rate of hydrazine dcconJposition.
3. Corrosion-Resistant Steel, Type 347. The primary
effects have been established as corrosion and formations.
The corrosion was very minor. Oxide particles were less (2) Tile metal ious or corrosion products of alumimlm
than 1.0 em in size. (6061-'1"6)aud titanium (6AI-4V) alloys cause an iusignifi-
cant amount of decomposition of the hydrazine, ttencc,
Rating: Acceptable-Incomplete (A-I) these alloys cmdd be used for long-tarot (of up to tee
years) mission applications with assurance of a suitable
A =--Potcotially acccptablc level oLperformancc and reliability.
1 :_ Data lacking for 10-year period
(3) The metal ions or corrosion products of corrosion-
4. Titanimn Alloy, Type 6AI-4V. The primary effects rcsistant steel (sometimes referred to as stainless steel),
have been established as corrosion and formatious. The arc active catalysts for decolnpnsitinu, although the spa-
corrosion was very minor. Fommtions were nonuniform cifie ions resl)ot_sihh, ha'co not bccu identified. The txml-
_u_d spotty gray, The 2.0-/tm-thick oxide fihn exhibited patihility of this class of mah'rials is marginal with
nnnlcreus cracks with most of tile fihn adhering to the Ilydrazine. Usage on long-term (of up to tell years) mis-
titanium specimen. This is opposit_ to the effect ou CIIES sious rc(luircs a careful asscssmcnt of the specific mission
alloys where the lnodnct dissnlves into the prolwllant, ctmditi.ns aud rc,quirements.
Ilatillg: Acceptable-hlcomph_te (A-I)
(.1) Th(' earl)nn di_xi(h couh,nt in hytlrazin_' shmthl I),.
A - l'otcntially acccptablt k_,pt at a low Ic_.'(.I tn nlill;:!!iz(, th(, i,l[(.(_,t(if c,,,_I'losiolL
l I)ata lacking for 10-y(.ar l)eriod The masinnml hrvt.I nf earhtm dioxide shol;hl not (.xc(.(,d
lilly parts l)t')"millilal (50 l)l))n), llarticularly if *q.t7(.RI,S
'l'ht.sc ratiags arc smnluariz(*(I in Tahh. 8. is I)(.iug ns(,d in th(, syste_n.
/,
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B. Hydrazine-Hydrazine Nitrate Blends F. Ten.Year Design Data
As a gem,ralization, it is obvious that this blend is not Tile rate expressioa for the compatibility pheaoa'Jena
compatible with CRES type of materials. Exccssiw_ pros- as a fmletion of long-term storage needs to be defined for
sure rise and etching of the test specimen surface was a tea-year period. Experilnental resuhs are required to
experienced after relatively short exposure periods vary- estal)lish whether the "total compatibility changes" con-
ing from 5 tt_ 78 days. tinuc linearly or level off as a function of multiycar stor-
agc dnration.
C. Monomethylhydrazine G. Procedures and Standards '
All specimen/capsule units still in active test after six The essence of this compatibility program is uniform-
years exposure reveal no serious problems, try of implementation and methodical cnnh'ol of the
numerous and complex factors involved for each phase
D. Nitrogen Tetroxide of work. This has been accomplished by the standardiza-
tion of all methods, procedures, and processes. The ado-
All spccimeu/capsule units still in active test after six quacy of these procedures and standards has bccn dora-
years ex'posure reveal no serious problems, onstrated in the accomplishment of each major phase.
These include: preparation of approximately 900 speci-
E. CleaningSolvents men/capsule combinations using semiproduction tech-
It has been found that the carbon-chlorine type sol- niques; conducting test operations and storage testing as
vents used for contamination control can interact with hy- planned; and perfolaning posttcst analyses on over 90
drazine and titauium 6A1-4V resulting in embrittlca'_eut of test units involving metallurgical examinations and pro.
the titanium material. The use of carbon-clfloril_e type pellant characterizations. It is felt that the procedures
solvents should be climinated to avoid the possibility of and standards evolved and used in this work provide a
contaminating and affecting liquid propulsion elements, reliable means for canying out long-term compatibility
particularly where fuel-type propollants are involved, iovcstigations, and idcutifying potc_,tial propellaat/Ina-
Specifically, the use of ha|ogcnated sotvevtts such as Frcon terial interactions whether gross or subtle in effect.
or Freot_-typc materials, should bc prohibited.
H. Multiyear Design Data
]sopropyl alcohol is more suitable than Frcon _or re- The result._ being generated after multiyear real-time
moving organic luaterial, and does not interact with the exposure periods arc considered to be representative
hyth'azinc or titanium material, lsopropyl alcohol should criteria. The data derived from this Ioag-tcrm experi-
bc used for cleaning, processing, or other pertinent oper- mental program can be used for propulsion design pur-
ations for fuel-side propulsion elenmnts, poses in any system.
!
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Test Unitsin Storage
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ITable B-1. Test specimens in hydrazine storage (Spec. MIL-P.26536B)
I
Stressed
(Stressed
Bimetal Bimetal to 67%
Material Slug contact separated of yield) Welded Other Total
LJ
803 CRES I I
80,IL 6 l 2 9
816 2 2
347 I 2 2 l 6
430 2 3 5
446 2 2 4
17-4 1 1
I7-7 2 2 4
350 1 1
355 2 2
856-T6 AI 2 2
gOt,t-'r6 l 5 1 0 9
2219-T81 2 2
2219-T86 1 l
5052 o 2 4
6061"1"6 1,1 2 I 8 5 1 2 4 2 8 4 8 .14
7075'1'6 1 1
6AI-4V Ti 28 8 I o 2 '22 17 8 83
6AI-,IV ELI .I ,I
Cohmthi,m 2 2
EPT-10 2 2 f_ 4 11
*l'cihm
1,10.'--I.18 2 2
f N:II_ ICtmtrol_) 9,1 9.1
'l'olal 72 2 :] 3 _1 ,I 5 3 4 2 ,I 3;2 01 3 I 3 5 8 23 2.1 22.1
l
I
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Table B.2. Specimens in hydrazine---Vlklng Lander '75 grade material
(STM NO20, July 14, 1972, Rev. 2)
Strl,sscd i i
Binwtal (stressedto 07%
Material Slug contact of yiek[) Welded brazed "ota
301 Cryo 4 4
(Tank
scetion
&dia-
phragm)
304L CRES 1 13 2 2 3 5 i 20
81{] 2 2
(Tube
&cou-
pling)
446 8 4 7
15-7 2 I 8
Int_)nel-X 2 2
6Ab4V Ti 2 2 1 5
(Transi-
lion
joint)
AFE-332 2 4 6 12
(ASTM
, ) g-_l r,
double
fllld)
AFE-332 .3 3
(()-rings
high
stress)
AFE-332 8 3
(O-rings
]O'_V
slr¢.s_)
EP'F-IO ,5 5
(Tank
st,t.lion)
A I :( ) I I
(H_hcri')
X:ll, 6 f_
I_'ontr.l_)
h-ahhr,ditn_
111til',l
"l'ot,d 7 I:'_ !J 5 2 :_ !l l I 2 t ,! tl I !1 7(i
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Table B-3, Sl_cimens in teat, hydraz|ne--hydrazlno nitrate
(75% N2H_;24% N;H,,,NOa 1% H_O)
Stressed
Bimeh'd contact (Strossed to 67% Wekled Othcr
Material Shtg 60_1 - 6-4Ti of yickl) Self controls Total
Slug Weld
60131-TBAl 1 1 2 4
6AI-4V Ti ] 2 3 3 4 la
Hydrazlno nitrate 1 1 i
Total 1 0 1 4 8 ] 6 1 18
Table B-4. Specimens in monomethylhydrazine (MIL-P-27404A)
Stressed
Bimetal contact (Stressed to 67% Welded Brazed
Material Slug 847 6061 6-4Ti of yield) Sell Self Controls Total ........
Slug Weld
308 CBES 3 o 2 1 9, o 2 14
804L 3 2 0 0 1 2 g 14
816 3 2 4 2 2 0 2 17
347 8 2 2 2 2 2 18
6061-T6 AI 8 1 0 2 1 9
6 AI-4V Ti 2 0 4 8 3 14
Tetlon FEP 3 8
Teflon TFE 4 4
MMIt (contro) 8 8I
Total J 02 9 12 7 18 13 J0 ._ 8 91
I
Table B.5. Sp_lmens In nitrogen tetroxlde ($pe¢. MgC-PPD.2B)
Strossed
Bimetal contact (Stressed to 07% Other
Material Slug 347 8061 6-4Ti of yield) Chrome Ktytox ControLs Total
Slug Weld Plate Anodize 240 AC
300 GBES 5 1 1 1 8
803 5 2 7
804L 6 2 2 2 2 14
31(I 5 5
321 3 2 2 0 9
3,17 5 8 4 2 2 2 23
i 418 3 3
17-4 6 0 8
17-7 5 0 7
_1:_2 AI ,I 4
0(xiiT (t 4 2 4 ,t ,I ,I %
71175 3 ..... ._
6 AI ,IV Ti I I 17 I0 3 41
Nickel 11 '2 8
N:O_ (ConlroLs) t; 11
"Fot,d 71 | 9 9 8 -08 14 2 ,I 17 (1 tftS
I
,¢
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AppendixC
PropellantSpecificationsandAssays
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ITable C-1. Assaysof hydrazine-hydrazine nitrate
I
Assalyhof hydrazine Assay of JPL-produ_d
Constituent or property MIL'P'26586Ba as received Assay of JPL-t_urlfied hydrazinc-hydrazine
specification limits (drum II-8155) hydrazine nitrate
Itydrazinc a_say. % by weight 07.5 rain 98.2 90,9e 75.2
Other major constituent, NAL NA NA 24.0 iN,llaNO a)
% by weight
Water plus soluble impurities. _.5 max 0.45 I1_O <0.02 0.4
% by weight
Density at 208 K (77" F). g/ema 1.004 _+0.002 Not determined Not determined Not determined
Particulate. rag/era 3 0.01 max Not determined Not determined Not determined
Alllmorti;t l_lUsamities. Not reqtlired 1,18 (NIt_) 0,08 t,NI{_} O,1(NIle)
% by weight 0.20 ((3allnNH_) <5 ppm (C_ltt NH=) 0.8 (Call,NIt 2)
Di_olved metals, % by weight Not required
Iron 0.01 Not determined because Not detemlhled
Ahmlinum None detected levels assumed below
Nickel ] detection threshold
.X,langanese
Cobalt
Chromium 0.003
Copl×'r 0.000
Zinc None deter'ted
Silicon 0.008
Magnesium 0.00g
Sodium 0.075
Calcium 0.009
Barium 0.005
Boron 0.005 Not determined because
levels assumed below
detection threshold
Dissolved attions, % hy weight Not required
Chloride None detected None detected Not determined
Sulfate
"'" Nitrate _
Nonvolatile rt,sidll_,+ mg/enl a Not rc,qIlired Not determined Not determined
aversion of hydrazine specification t, fore,_ at start of progran/.
I'l;rOlllRef. 41.
eAssay by titration with acid indicai¢_l 100% hydrazine; assay by titratiml with chloramlne T, 99.!1% Itydra_ine,
dNot applh:abh..
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Table C-2. Assay of monomethylhydrazlne
MIL-P-27404A
ConstRamnt or amendment 9, Assay of
property specification N_IIaC[I a prior
limits to filling capsules
Mononmthylhydrazine 98.3 min 99.49.
(N_tI_CII a) assay,
% lW weight
Water, % hy weight 1.5 max 0.48
Particulate, milligram 10.0 max 0.97
per liter
Density. grmns per 0,870 to 0.874 0.872
milliliter at 25°C
(77°F)
Ammonia (NHa), % Not required 0.10
by weight
Table C-3. Assay of nitrogen tetroxlde
MSC-I'PI)-2B Assay of N,.O_
Constituent or specification prior to filling
property limits capsules
Nitrogen tetroxide 98.5(I 99.36
(N:O_) assay, % by
weight
Nitric oxidv (NO) 0.8 ± 0.20 0.00
assay, % by weight
Water equivalent, 0.10 nmx 0.08
% hy wright
Nitrosyl chlaridc 0.(18 max 0.01
(NO CI), assay,
% by weight
Ash, % hy weight Not required 0.01
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AppendixD
Methodfor DeterminingCarbonDioxideContent.in.Hydrazine
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I. DeterminationofCarbonDioxide
AbsorbedbyHydrazine
The _('H('i'al lest sehl I) i_ sl|own schelnatJeal|y ill
Fi_ I)-I. The sulfamie acid solution is Itr(.pared by dis-
sl)h'i,_ 1,5(Ig of I'(.agent gPade material in 1.0 l of dis- SOUFAMICUtUUM
r, .tilh,d watel. 1o ledllt'(, tilt' CO., content of the SllJfall'lJe ACID Int
- SOLUTION
arid. hi,J= purity heliunl, passed through Ase,qrite, is
bul)bh,d through the sulfamic acid solution via the glass
fi*it which ln'ovidcs a fine gas ;]ispersiol} a_](l ('t']]ch'nt _ASCArJTIE FLOWMLIer
purgiug. The heliuDL gas is passed thPough the sulfamie __ r_
acid delivery tube for about 16 hours at 50-60 em:Vmin, El) I_°ul
tube. This Ascarite tribe is Peplaeed with a new one aftt'P S'PTUm
tilt. helium purge. With tile precautions outlined, the
bhmk CO.., is under 2.0 ppm. r I.ER TS
The apparatus is standardized by means of a N.t|ICO:, et_
H2SO 4
sohdi(m l)repared by di_soh'ing 0.881 g of dried Nat[CO, ma_NEttc_ cO 2 trAPin distilled water. The sohttion is stored in glass, and air -- rer/ LN2
exposure is minindzcd. This solution provides 0.20 mg
CO._.per milliliter. Its CO._,cunteut L;200 ppm by weight.
"l'hc cohunn is 6.0-ram diam tubing, 3.66 m long (0.24-iu. OASCHrOMATOGrAPH
diam, 12-ft Ioug/, filled with 60-80 mesh F & M Polypaek
No. 5. This packiug gives good separation of C()_ at tHErMALCONDUCTIVITY
.. ambient temperature. The peaks _,re sharp, permitting oetecTo_
dit'cct reading of the heights and climinatin._ the nccd ¢- F_-'--'--_ FLcFLOv'Mt1Er
for pe;',k area mcastLrt,'int,_ltS. The cohmlu is bent iato a _, ,__._1 _ _nEllu_,t
: iiIjnll)t,r (if 0.7-m (,9 ft) scctk)ns arrang(,d dos(' togeth(,r / J 1 U- IN
__ and contained in a glass jacket. "|'h,' lilament-tvpe, thermal vacuu_ ) OUT
-_ eoot!uctivity dt,t(,etoPtrait is kept at aml)iellt teml)erature t
iu a glass (ltgvar to mininlize tenqtenttur(' fluctuations.
: " A 1.0 mV recorder records tile dctectoP output, lh,lium 3.66-n.GLASSCOLUMNPACKED '¢.'ltll F & M PGLYPAK
JIO',V is _0 elll:_/lllJll. NO. 5 AMBIEN1 IEMPERAILIRE
The first st(,p iu tilt' analysis is the determination of
tit(, blank; tht. CO.. picked up from the rea_eut_ aud the Fig. D-I. Apparatus _oranalysis of CO: hl hydr_zhl_
systt.m. Tl.' flow of the high purity helium purge gas
aft¢,r passage throttKh Ascarite, is adjusted to 30 _'l_i"//lllill contiutted t'or 90 tllill afh'r which litre' the stopeoek o_l lilt,
by n,ua,ls of a IIowawtcr in the sysh.m. A 60-ml sulfamlc ('O: h'ap is tur=r.d to isolate thv loop oll the hap.
arid st)lutitm is ruu i_tto the Lulit via tilt' stt)pe(_ek. Tlu,
stirrer is adjush'd to give, _i!;orous (,mlstaut stirrinK. ().,cv 'l'h(. Irap, immt,rs(.d in liquid nilmg('ll, is rumm'('d :rod
st,l tilt' ht'lhll)l {h)w ;llltl :;tirrin_ arv kt'pt tixcd throu_,h Irall_;}'(,lr('(I h) lilt' I/.as (throtll;ll,)gr_ll)h slunl)lillg svsh'lll.
H_cwl,)h, FrIll. TIw slolluock oqlthE' (;O, II'all ix |lll'll('d SII its It) (,VaCIIH|t'
thE' ilOll(,l)lltltql_iJbh. Kast's ill lilt' h'ap illld |htql hlrtt_*tl Ill
AIhT mhlitiIHt Ill" lhv _lllfamiu acid. lhi' hi.lium Kas i. isohdc thi' IooI) t.lmtai!d,_ lhv frozi'n CO:..
im_;s(.d(hliHlt.rh lJr. Iraps Jill" :]0 lllill |tl lllll'_t' the sysh'm
_d air. "I'I,. (:(): hap iS 11,', immurxd iu liquid ,iLro_('n TI,. llu\t MI'p is h_ IIo'W flu. h_.lium _as lhna_gh lJle
h_ tht" hill i('_,'1 of II.' _l_tss I,.,ads. I:h.w (_1 hvliu., is I.'a,vl.'cl h'K (d ;I.. _,a..lfli.g s._sh.m. I)uaiuut_Ihis Ol)t.la
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Ibm tile liquid nilrog_'u is i'_miov_'d,and tile f:O_ l_'ap of hydrazim, and ._houhl Iher_'foro br_discarded aflt.r each
thawed with rearm Water. At'ter a fi,W ,nhnlt('s, the slop- hydra:,.ili(' analysis. If auother sample is to b(' run. Ihe
eoek is turned so as to llush the CO: with helium into the: sulfamie 0.eid IoLit is r_filh,d, and the bhmk m,d the
chromatographic ('Ohllnll for separation and assay. The stm_darr| delermiuatJoi_s are mad,' as before,
blailk rltll iv i'¢,p(,al{td until consisicnt low vahles aro
ohtained.
II. Calculation for Carbon Dioxide Content .... ii
l'he sta idard'zat' ) i run is made in the same lllanller aS Parts per million eal'])tlll dioxide " ithe bhmks, except that after a 5-rain preliminary l)urgc
!
with helium, 0.50 ml of stamhu'd Nall(:O:, solution iv peak samph! -- peak bhuak
injected into the vigorously stirred sulfamic acid via the _staudard - - peak _k" >( 1(10
scptmn on the sulfiunic acid unit. "l'ht_ released CO.., is
?frozen out ill the CO.., trap immersed in liquid nitrogen. I or hy(h'aza,., where, the density can be taken as 1.0, a
Tile trapped COz [l'Oltl the standard solution is trans- density correction term iv not applied. The error dta. h_
-+- CZferred to the gas chromatographic sampling system. Th!s this omission is about 1%, well within the . 10,r, pro-
yields a peak height for a standard of 100 ppm CO:, eision for the CO: determination when the wducs are
under 90 ppm.
The CO= in hydrazine iv similarly determined. A 1.0-ml
sample iv injected into the sulfamie acid solution via the
s(,phull, ftnd the released CO.: iv swept out of the sohttioll III. Conclusion
for a period of 90 ruin. Tile hydrazine injections should The method (h'_cril)cd provide._ nleaningful r('s,,llts for
be made rapidly and with a minimum exl)osurc to air. tile determination of CO_ in hydrazine or tilt, methyl-
The sulfamie acid solution is su|llcietlt to neutralize 1.0 ml sul)stituted derivatives.
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Appendix E
Data Summary Sample Format
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HYDRAZINE COMPATIBILITY DATA SUM_b%RY: TITA_41_4
A2.4 V--_12"
I, TFST SPECIFIMEN CHARACTERIZATION
Material(s) Configuratlo_ Specimen Number (S/N)
_A2 _ 4V _ I 5LOG 5TR_SSEO 0787
I
DW_ IOO404o6o A
6A_-4V DI4/G 100_715 A STRESS F_X/UR&
S/N Specification Assay Temper
0787 MIL-T- 904& O.023C,O.O_Fe,o.mUL AN/J6ALED
TY'F_IE, Co/vlP C G./6t,_,4.1V_ _O.ol_'l.4 CoHDIHOM
FIXTU_6 446AT N °- G-1863 O.lOo z
Length Width Thickness Weight
em ( in.) cm ( in.) em ( in.) g
0787 7.G989 (Z.99/7) I.Z598(0,4.960) 0.07(o(0,050) 5.ZO_
Hardness Surface Finish: ID/Opposi_e Sides
.0787 NO't" APPLICASL&-. 0,_/0.5 pm( /Z /1_ pin.)
_=_ Weldins Method
i Special Surface Preparation [_ PSI PEeJPL FSSOSOZ9
Clean_ng and Surface Treatment /=3/12_7j[_JI::'L [:5E05029
(K, oFJeopY(. 4ZCoHOt )
II. TEST MILESTONES
Date Period (days) Environment
Capsule Sealed I_, NOV 1c2_
Test Started 25 AdA_ 1970 496 Z_K. (-_O°F)
Test Stopped ?4 FED 1975 l'797 _IG.SK (1%0°_)
Analysis Started l_ MAg_ 1975 I_ 253K (-4°F)
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lII, POST-TEST ANALYSIS RESULTS
A. Oa_ Analysis
Gas Volume Percentage of
cc (STP) Decomposition Total
N2 _4 ._, 2 _.I
H2 I .7 /,'_
_m3 89.9 77.4
De¢omp. Total
Ar
Total ! 16.0
P£nal capsule pressure at 43°C (110°F - _.SN/nm 2 (9-4psla)
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_' ..,INGPAGE BLANK,NO_ Fiim_
B. Liquid Analysis
Liquids Initial Value _ Final Value
and Solutes
Main Constituents, %
N2H4 9_. 9_ O_. 8_-
_t2o O. 5 5 O. 7.5_
C6H5NH 2 O. 2-_ O. Z_5
N_3 <O. io <O. iO
Dissolved Metals, mg
Fe
Cr
Mn
Ni
A1 O. OZ --
Ti < O. O_
v <O.O_
Na
Si
Co
W
I
Dissolved Anions, mg
r <O,Z
Cl O. 5
Carbazate (as C02)
-- REF. DRUAA
-- NUMBER _55
<_ IndicAi'e_ e_¢m*ca+ i5 no+ defecf_le. At concenfral-ion qiven
Total Metals in Solution i mj_ed _n_/_i_ _ Co0TAm{nA'tlon
Initial Hydraztne Weight _ F2-I._ 7 _ t-_otl(de_ GOryt_.rl'F
Total tlydrazlne Decomposed O._ _ < 0._ _(11
#
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l i
C. Specimen Analysis
Property S/N Initial Final Heasured Solute-Indicated
Value Value Change,mg Change, %
i
Weight, 07_7 "5. _0_5_ _. _O_b --0.4
g
FIXTURE ZA. _7 I _5
Thickness
Hardness ND7" I_OT '_
APPLIdA_L'-= AP'T'LICA_L--_ N/A
Surface Properties
Area:
S/N Liquid-Exposed Vapor-Exposed Total
2 2 2
I'BI cm clll
078,7 IZ .47 &) @. ,_1 ¢) /@. Z'9',19 @
..F, xTaRS 17. 75"@ /,4./_3 _/. qz_
_ /v°r%/V ,_.47"to.. SLu6,, O.b24_'/lY)-f/ W/T FIXTURG I._, tCW_YI"f
Films :
S/N Location Thickness Color
0787 LI_OID (L ) _.0,4,1 OK/,'26 Ftl-n7 8d//..DO, O
F/xru&'6 VAPOR('V) INT_r,¢6 _.o/4 oxtc,E FCL_ _/COUP
OTHER _UI_FACc'_ 0 _Z./,4 1_IJJ6_;_'A/TARAJI5_
S/N Area Composition Pitting Remarks
0787 zVOhJUA)/Fg_2A4 NOT _-T6aMcME O IVOAJ6 _.
Identified Corrosion :',nchanisr;s
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IV, DOcL_NTATION
See SEN photos.
Fil_,E-I. Sampleof liquid.valuerinterface(a) at 135 , (b) at 380. , lind (c) lit 1450 ,
BO
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